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I hope as no unwelcome guest

,t your warm fireside, when the lamps are lighted,

To have my place reserved among the rest.

Nor sta nd as one unsought and -uninvited.

LoNGFELLOW.

PRINTED BY JOHN LOVEU, ST. NICHOLAS STU T.

1861.-
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CHRISTMAS CIILMES.

inom out nucrout, yejoyous bells, and makt the hiUs resound,

ast forth upon the waters, dark, your çrlad exultincr sound

ell the crood ticlings far and wide, let all the people -now

hristmas is come , the time of joy. of rest from care and woe

end loud your notes, where, round the hearth, the scattered

children meet, dl

a waiti as in the olden days, your earliest chime to greet

-echo throuçrh the briophteried room, blend with each léviüg

tone ,
ake in each lheart a joy as great, as pure as childhood's o w n
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With soffelleil distance-inellowed tone, fall on the listening et«Il

Of him, whOm rollin.,",r seas divide from all lieholds most (learr.
-ýve(I voices of bis home, come min crI

Let the 1( M ed w* th your peal

Kind wirhes for the Christmas time., pravers offered for hj'

weal.

Iýoat round the sufferer"s bed with yet a softer, holier swell.ý

Répeat the tale of Love Divine, a Sa,ýiour*s advent tell

Bid him remember, Who was born, that he might be forgiven.î

Bid bim, look up from earIhlyý'-pain, to peace and rest in heaven.

()h bells, for me ye have a tone, an ccho, of the past,

Yet breathe it noît to, other hearts, a shade o'er them to cas-,

How softly, musical.1y sad how silver sweet and low.

A siçrh from the departing year, that sorroweth to
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TIIE VIGIL OF TIIE SIIEPIIERDS.

Peal ()'er Judah 'bs quiet hills, frnm lieight to bel-rht,

hi- Drooped sloýN-Iv down, the curtains of the ni-rht,f, ?-
In matchless beautv. (reinnied witli stars of licrht.

swell Seated beneath the shadow of the rock-,,ýz.

Their shelter from the heat or te ' mpest"s shock-s.

given. A band of sheplierds watelied their siumbe*ncr floc-s.

eaven.
Deep stillness hung above them, such as reigms

In, those calm hoiin, when nicrht ý silence wanes,

to C as, And men in deepest sleep lose joys and pains.

Till, turning tô the lory of that slçv9
Of Israel"s roval bard the numbers hlçrh.« rN

Brok-e from their lips at once in melody.

Then, loud and elear, they sanc with çrlad acclaim,?"ý tn ý
The heavens 0 Lord ! on hîçrh decla'e Thy fame.

The firmament extols Thy glorious name'-

Day speaketh of Thee to the coming day,

And nicrht whr-*e countles. orbs Thy word obey,

D7o to the following night Thy praise d.Lç;play."
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Thus ceased the song, and echo scarce wu still,

M'hen broke a sudden light upon the hill, From

And féar shook every heart with trembling thriU.

Silent as thou ght-unheralde d-al one,

An ancrel stood, a criory round him shonein ýn

Ile spoke, and heavenly love inspired his tone.

Fear not he said let Earth rejoice and sinçy;

To ou, and all mankind crlad news I brinçry
To-day, at length, is born your promised Kincr

Go, and in Bethlehem, in a manger laid,

Find Him, by whom. both heaven and earth wère made, F
Emanuel, Prince of Peace, in flesh arrayed."

Then with a flood of 11(rht and burst of sound,

A tho-sand an(Tel forms were.-seen around

Ancels with beauty clad, with (riory ci-owned.

(;lory to God on hiçrh'." aloud they sunçr,C
Till heaven's blue arches with the anthem rungCý
Andi Il Peace on earth!" re--echoed every tongue

Lovelier thansunsetlues on lak-e and hill,

Music and licht grew fainter, lovelier, till

The stars shone out again, and all was still.
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Then each to, each the shepherds, turning slow

From that briçrht visiow; -spýke in accents low,

11Vhat thing is this ?.' To Beýlehem let us go."

TIIE STAR OF THE, 'NUGL

In those blue skies afar,

1 see a single solitary star,

Its radiant light

So far from earth, so calmly, purely b icht.

And even so, 1 dream,

Fell on the wise men's eyes that mystic beam,

Which,, from their home,

Led them throurrh Judah's destined land to roam.

Oft, as they journeyed on,

Their glance was raised to where §erenely shone

That silent star,

1&ading their steps so surely, thouçrh so, far.

What thouçrhts unk-nown before

Stirred in those mi4ds, so rich in earth's deep lore

What did they seek ?

A Kinis new-risen pomp ? an infant Saviour meek
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And when the city spread

Its silent streets before them, in the dead,

Calm hush of night,

Above what palace roof shone that celestial light?

Soon had the star its rest

Still beamed it' glittering orb on heaven's pure bre

But all its rays

Fell on a lowly spot, dim in that shadowy place.

They passed the humble door

They bent undoubting, gladly to adore,

The Virgin's Son;

They-Imew the King they sought, they Imew their

ney done.

Thou Star of Heavenly birth,

So guide us, wanderin througorh the dark of earth-.1

Until we rest

Before Thy changeless throne, 0 Gýd for ever blest'



TIIE SLEIGH RIDE.

O'er the srûooth and glittering snow,

t? Merrily, merri1y off we go-

Nature sleeps, and not a sound

bre Breaks the stilln4ss all around,
While the horses' feet keep time

To the sleigorh bells' tuneful chime.

Now we pass the village street,

Where the varyincy pathways meet

Now across the fields we fly,
'heir Where the wild flowers buried'lie

Buried, in their shroud of snow,

Till the summer bréezes blow.

,arth,,
Now we gain the frozen stream'

r blest, Where the icy atoms gleam;

Say, could they have brighter been

Were they gems to deck a queen

-Who' would deem that down -below

Still the rapid waters flow ?

13BACKWOODS.
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Here the rocks rise tall and black

Castincr shadows o'er our track

There, the golden sunbeams rest

On the mountain's sparkling breast

ý%le above us, meets the eye,

Clear and deep, the azure sky.

Nowwe'tak-e the homeward way,

Warned by the departing day

From the windows, o'er the snow,

See the bright fires' ruddy glow

-Their m'te welcome seems akin

To the faces bright within.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

A glad good morrow ! neighbour mine,
A good new year to thee 1

A year of lifé, and health and hope,

1 pray that it may be.

Last year we held each other's hand,

The self-same wish had wel,
And has it not been well fulflUed ?

Thank God! it has to me.
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We did not wish that we miçrht have

A summer all the year,

That winter"s storms and autumn's blasts

Might never hover near.

And thoucrh they came-the rainy days,

Fierce storms, and bitter wind-

They passed, and left our sky, perhaps,

Mom bri çrhtly blue, behind

So we will hope the opeýnm*çy veàr.

M'hose morninc is so bright

May have a smilincr dawn to, give

For every stormy night.

A.ùd should Lifes eveninc shadows close,

And Deàth's dark night draw near,

It shall but be the 4rbiiiger

Of Heavens unelouded year.
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MAY BLOSSO"\IS.

What gift shall we brinc thee sweet Queen of the Hay,

What flower from the fields shall we offer to-day ?

Shall we seek for the violet, new sprinkled with dew ?

Thyblue eyes will rival its loveliest hue.

Shall we steal from its spray the first rose that hm given

Its delicate breath to the breezes of heaven ?

Thosê sun-tinted petals thy breast may enshrine,
Its bloom and its beauty are emblems of thine.

From grass-coveýeéI banks, where each breeze softly sighs,

WeIll bring thee the hareb*eU, that mirrors the skies,

So fragile and fair-yet« the tempest sweeps o'er,

And though it 'May bend, it will smile as before.

And under green shadows, deep hid from, the sun,
Where, hushed into silence., the streams softly run,1

Wel seek the pure lilies, whose blossoms will shine

More lovely than pearls on those tresses of thine.

But, meadow and'grove ! though ye yield from your store

Gmee, beauty, anafi-agrance, ye cannot do more

They are fadig, and autumn will beàr them away,

But hers are the charms that eau never decay.
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SPRING.

I thought thou couldst not fail to wake,
Sweet Sprinom, an answering chord in me

I thought 'twais but my harp to, take,

And I could win a song fiýom thee.

Alas! unworthy of thy smile,

Unworthy, must the * strel be,

Whom even thou canst not beguile,

To whom thou bring'st no melody.

Yet I have loved thee--Can it be,
-ghs, Time's ruthless hand has robbed my heart

Of all the warmth that velcomed thee

Of all the joy thou couldst impart ?

No 1 but my thoughts so long have dwelt

On dail life's most sordid things,

That half thine influence is unfelt,
My harp is robbed, of half itestrings

But bring, 0 music-breathing air
store One strain. I loyed in dap gone by,

My sleeping muse wake more fair,

Responsive tý its hallowed sigh.
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EVENING EIYMN AT SEA.

Ob5 be Thon near u»-on theý ocean's breut

The ship lies tranquil, as a child at rest:

If Thou a watch, above our slumbers keep,

On the calm sea we may as calmly sleep.

Ohi be Thou near us! if the storm should. rise,

And dreadful lightnings fire the angry sldes,
'Md, tempest's rage, if Thou art near us still,

Our steadfaist heaxta shall fear no threatening M.

Oh, be Thou neair us! if this silent wave

For one of us should. be th' appointed grave,
To Thee alone, the parting soul may cry,
And if Thou answer, who would fear to die ?

Oh, be Thou near us l' then whatever fate, -

rixed by Thy gracious hand, may us await,'

Secure in Thee, our soub shall fmd repose,
And,.,calm, untroubled aleep our eyelids close.
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THE ROSES.

Take these RSes; they are.1fair,
And glittering yet i > morning dew;

-They'11 bloom unchanged through noonday's glare.
'Nor lwe their scent or hue.

Tbey may lwe the sparkling dew,
May want the freihnem of the morn,

yet',all the aunny bours through,

Thy breast they will adorn.

But, ere evening ahadows close,

Ca8t those worthlem flowers away;

While the bloom in on the rose,
Ere tink the god of day.

Here's another àmPler flower-

When night àbaU reign with mlent sway,

This blomom., cherished till that hour,
- Shall well thy cm repay.

Like these flowers, the hearta that throng

Round thee in thy fair young day,
some wm "m thy loügl

At'niAd-dl d"P awiy-
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Some there are, whose modest worth,

Scarcely known in daylight's glare,

Shall brighten all the darkening earth

In hours of pain and care.

SEEKING.

Why is this stupendous intelligence so retired and silent, while prm

ein &R the sSnes of the earth, and in all the aths and abodes of men ?
F06TI.

Where dost Thou dwell,
Ui nknown, unseen, yet knowing, seeing all ?

We fmd Thee not in hermit's lonely cell,

Nor -lofty palace hall.

No more at eve

Thy form is with us or) the dusty road

The dead sleép on, though loving heartB may gneve

The sufferinom bear their load.

Yight cloïes round-

In the green forest aisles

Bo hushed, sa if heaven's distant music wSd

Wight even here be heard.
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Through aU we see,

Up to the azure roof with stars inwrought,

Through aJI Earth's temple, do we look for Thee;

Alm! we find Thee'not.
i"'

Yet, Thou art"near

Father! forgive our weak and failing sight

Forgive, and make our darkness noonday clear

With Thy celestial light.

Thy love hm given

Faith78 telescope, wherewith to gaze on Thee

Aid us, that throucrh it looking unto Heaven,

Thy glory we may see.

SUýLM R HYMN.

Hark ! Earth be gins her matin hymn

The wide expainse of hill and plain,
The river, and the mountain breeze

'Uniting, swell the glad refi-ain;

Day, throued upon the eaùern heights,

From herb anýd.flower, bids incense rise

To minee in the azure heaven,

With Nature's wordlew harmonies.
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All things-the insect world amund,

The squirrels peeping from the shade.

The birds that warble on the bouehs.

The herds amid the muishine laid

AU living things, and all beside,

Thy works, whate'er their form may be,

Varied by Thy creating hand,

Are one, 0 God, in prm*sm*g Thee.

Nor, Father! let thy latest born,

The chosen ob ect of thy care,

Contemn the universal hymn

That nature mises everywhere.

For blessine of the -opening year,

For spring and summer's sunny days,

And for the harvest".9 promised store

Accept, 0 Lord, our gmteful praise.
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TIIE RIVER.

1 stand upon the river's side,

And at my feet the rapid tide

Coes wandering onwrd cemelew1y;

So clear, so bright its waters gleam,

That, mirrored in the crystal stream,

I see each neighbouring object lie.

Yon cottage with its mantlincr v-ine

And roees that around it twine,

1-lu its bright copy im the wave

Tho8e trees, âw4- by the margrin Mwl,

Cast cach lus shadow down below,

As, hendÏng oer, their boughs they lave.

And yet the current hurries on

Not here, it knows its journey done,

Though fair and sweet the scene may be,

Though darkling forest8 lie before,

And chmneUed rocks, and churas hoar;

Its rest is only in the sea.

2.3
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But man another grassy mead .4,

Shall greet it, in its onward speed,

And there the grateful stream shall pay,

With addedftei3hnesg, every leaf,

Even, as here, ita s0journ brief

Sheds brighter, fresher bloom to-day,

So mortaJs, by life's current strong,

Perchance unwilling, borne along,

May hear the river's wordless speech,
Sunshine and sumiiner days are thine,

They cheter thy way, but why repine

When storms their sterner lessons teach ?

And when, awhile, thy path may lead

Through soft and tranquil paths, tàke heed
The grateful stream is type of thee;

The gifts to thee Bo freely given,

As freely render back to Heaven,

In works of love and charity.'-'
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TO AN ORIOLE.

SEExý MAY, 1861.

Why from thy southern home,

Why dost thou roam. so far ?

Thou art too bright to come

Thus, like a wandering star,

To these cold shores of ours.

Oh, quickly spread thy wing,

Linger no longer here,

HaBte, ere the night shall bring

Chill that thou coulât not bear,

Back to thy land of flowers!

Haste! though the charmèd'eye,

Rests'on thy glowing plume,

Haste ! let me see thee fly

Seek'st thou a living tomb ?

Tbà is no place for thee
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Lured by that splendour rare,

Soon may some thoughtless heart
Doom thee bright bird, to, bear Hel-

The prisoner's hopeless part- MW

Fly, whilst tho*u yet are free! Tih

Back on thine airy way, TE
Vision of beauty! go,

Till thy tired pinions stay,
AWhere thine own summers glow 1

There thou mayst fearless rest. Tt

sc
Bright VuÎtant, farewell!

Far in thy native bowers,

Thou mayst thy comrad's tell,

Sad are the exile's hours
IL

Home, home alone is blest!
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THE EVENING WALK.

Here, let us rest awhile;-this moss grown trun-

Makes a luxurious seat, a throne, if e'er-

Thrones are so free from care, as we may be

In this our rùstic palace ; high o'erhead

The arching boughs, that hold our roof of leaves,

Mock man's laborious tracery, ancl show

A mightier Architect-no windows throw,

Though stained with loveliest hues, a light so pure,

So cooli so chaste, as, through the fluttering screen,

Steals dow)a upon the flowers, and lends them grace,

Down in yon hollow, hidden by the fern,

The noisy brook goes rushing on its way;

The bee, unwearied by his day of toil,

Comes home rejoicing, with his fragrant load,

The woodpecker sends echoes through the wood

And timid squirrels, with their shining eyes,

Peep at us from, among the withered. leaves.

The bolder chitmonk fûtseupon a bough

And eyes us i3teadily-hùi small, shrill bark

Startling the birds upon thoir lofty perch.
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Look at these flowers;--our English flowers are fair. I ii-

And their familiariaces stir our hearts, CIC

But these are different ;-See, this one has leaves Its

Like the white water-lily, fragile, pure TE

And shattered ýy a touch-;-a crimson stain* TE

Is on each petal as some wounded heart

Had shed its liféblood o'er the snowy cup,

And dyed it thus for ever. Here is one W

Alike in shape, but of a purple hue W

And this might be a Ely of the vale T

Grown to gigantic size-the shining leaves H
Have lost in width, what they have gained in height.

But the flowers keep their semblance. 1 have seen

This plant before-last year wýfound the mots, S'
But it was later, and the bloom wu gone

Where the bells had been, scarlet berries hung,

Warm, glowing, in the shadows of the wood.

Here, are some yellow violets--not like those

We used to love; these have no sweet perfume,

And their pale hue looks strange, unnatural-

And here, are white and blue, but all alike

St=ge to our eyes, and speechlem to, our hearte.
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I like tbis lilac-tinted flower that creeps
Close to, the ground-Titania might have wreathed
Its tiny blossoms in her hair ; and sweet,
Though faint, the odour that betrays its >nook,
The only scented wild-flower we have found.
Here, are more fairy blossoms, white as snow,

Gleaming like stars, that, tempted by the flowers, Y

Wandering from yon blue heaven above us spread,
Were caught among the leaves.-Ilow exquisite

The form and veining of each silvery gem!

How softly fades the twilight! But the night,
Though lovely, must not find us lingering here.
The moon will già the treetops, and the stars
Shine on the dewy flowers, and on our seat,
While we turn homeward with our gathered wealth;
Our gleaming wealth of jewels richly wrought,
Gems eloquent to, speak the Graver's praise.
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THE SONG OF TUE SEA.

IâÏst to their music,

Mournfay sweUing-

What is the tale

That those waters are teffing?.

Thou, who hast heard them,

By night and by day,

Answer-those waves,

Canst thou teU what they say ?

Yes 1 1 will teach thee

The song that they éng

To the éhip on the sea,

To the bird on the wing

-Oft havé I heard it

Md darkness and storm,

Or caught ita low voice

On the breath of the morn.
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Short ls their lesson

And emy to say,
This &U they utter,
66 p * ' pýa8sing away .

Each wave, as it rises

Azd dies on the shore,
SOI repeats only

These worù evermore-.

1
Heed thou the warning;

Young though thou be,
The sun of to.-morrow

May ne'er rise- for thee

, though thou shoulàt liripr

For many a clay,
Yet hopes, joys, affections,
Are paming away.
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FLOW-ERS. ly

Oh bring me, bring me flowers, from my own dear land hl f

I feel as if the*' well-known scents would charm away my p »
Their forms would bring me back the dreams of childh ut 1

happy days, r Io

Like visions of the night, lit up by fancy's sparkling rays.

Oh, let me feel. the perfume of the violet in the air,

And clasp within my weary hand the pimrose paJe and

The mayflower's gorgeous leaves of gold, that decked

youthful queen,

The sorrel's snowy petals, hid among its leaves of green.

Bring me the dark blue hyâcinth, that studded all the

Where we, beneath the elm trees' shade, the joyous ho

would pass;

The roses, that around our bower, their thousand blossoms sh

Or mingled with the stately boughs, that arched it overhe

Oh, let me wreathe once more the flowers, I ever loved the

The gay and fiugrant hawthorn, in its springtide beauty

Thé* briffiant pansies--flowers of thought-like thoughte

quickly die,

The fragile harebell, ringing forth ita fairy melody.
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ly eyes grow dim with unshed teare, the tears of vain regret.

h, flowers of home, in many a dream, your bright forms

p» haunt me yet,

ut never, nevýr more amid your beautieo may Ëstand.,

r lay ye on my heart again, gems of my fatherland!

YS.

id LAND OF " REST.
ýea

Where art thou, land of rest ?

Oft, amid eveninop skies,

Rich outlines, as of dwelEmgs blest,

-us ho Before my vimon nise,
But ah! they fade as night draws on,

)MS sh They fade, they pale, as sinks the sun.

)verhe
When mornimg beams are bright,

1 the The distant mountain slopes,

Uty All bathed in soft and tender light,

Seem fair as jouths fond hopes ;

But noon muà steal their brave array,

And leave them cold, and stern, and grey.

c
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Oh, digmt, yet beloved,

Art thou, that seem'st so fair

Nought but a poet's fancy vain,

A pbantom of the air ?

Never to blewAhe longing sighti

With &U thy fulness of Glelight ?

What though, in p&zîng dream,

The w" treýd thy shore,

Bathe in thy rivera' tranquil stream,

And leam thy sacred lore,

Day calb them back, to meet

Their daily toil, their dady pain.
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VISIONS.

I have dreamt ot'a home in a changeles8 clime,

Where nought that we loved was the spoil of Time

Where the summer breezes' gentle wings

Brought to our dwelling all lovely things

And life was bliss on that happy shore-

I've dreamt;-but 1 see the bright vision no more.

I dream no more of a golden aome,-

I have learned a lesson from life's dark page

Flowers may bud, and bloom, and die

Storms may darken the summer sky;

But not in, skies, -or in withering flowers,

Is the saddest change ;-for that change is oum

Day by day, as our life glides past,

Something must leave us that graced the last

Some rose of hope, from its stem is shed;

Some bud of fancy, falls pale and dead

Till nought is left, but the scentless blo'om

That memory planta by affection's tomb.
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TIIE BRI]DAL.

Weave the garlands bright arid gay,

For the bride, to-mon-ow -

Raise the festal arches hi7h,

For the bride, t4>morrow;

Deck the church with laurel bough,,«,

Seek the myrtle, where it grows,

Lilies, for the sunny brows

Round the bride, to-morrow.

-Zee! they fade, the flowers ye brin'g,

For the bride, to-morrow

Little fragrance they shall fling,
Round the bride,,, tr->-morrow e,

Cast them forth, and "ý'nng, instead,

Yew, that mourneth for the dead,,

Twine dark lvy overbead,

For the bride, to-morrow.

Useless all your care shall be,

For thebride, to-morrow ;

Ile, the brideç:room that hath wooed,

Stays not for to-morrow ;
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.N 1 , her-lips grow pale.'Neath his kiss

And her fllittc*ncr pulses fail,

lioud and cleep shall be the wail.

-Rfiimd her grave, to-morrow.

j.

Morning ! wbme earliest, purest rayq

Sheds beauty on the distant hilIs,

And whose light winds the treetops sway

Above the newly wakened nlls,

Many a bright floweret opens too thy mile,

And thy sweet spells, from sleep, &Il living thingg beguile.

Delichtful hour! the first. the bestý

The brightest, in glad summer's train,

When man, refre8bed by Peaceful rest,

Blithely reîmm" his t0oil again

Hope's angel--nailee through &H thy beautie sMne,

And all her charm8, sweet-morning hour, are thke.

1 "
.31
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NIGHT.

Oh, loveliest hour of all that bless

Earth with their passing loveliness,
Calm night! when, sinks in deep repose,

Each care, each toil, that daylight knows;

To me, than summer's noonday glare,
More dear thou art, more sweetly fair.

Canst thou be aU of earth, when, oft

Upon the heart, thine influence soft

FaUsý U, from heaven, a healing shower,

So strangely deep its soothing power?

And must thy beauty pam away,

Thy softness yield'to la8ting day ?

Yes ! night, thy feign must soon be o:tr;

Thy calm shall soothe the heart no more;

Thy task fuffiRed, thy mîmoù done,
When Earth, it8 latest course, hu run,

No need for night ; no need for rest,

When Heaven's ow-n glory filh the breut.
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-EVENXG TBIE.

At evening time there shall be light."

Yes, when old age come

And night'î; dark shades obscure the path,

Whereon we're traveg home

When, 'wildered, by the gathering gloom,
Appaing fean arise,

The first pure gleam of heavenly light,

Shall brighten aU the skies.

At evening time there shaU be light."

If sorrowi; hand should beai
Cold on our hearts, and dra* her shroud

O'er what we hold mo6t dear

7%ough sunshine, with each charm it brings,

May seem, forever fled ;
Light, from Heaven's own celeistial springs,

ShaU reErt upon our head.

At eve time there shafl be Eght.11

Oh! promme ever sweet

To thoee, who, byad an unk-nown way,
With fiùnt and faltering feet;
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They need not fear the comin(r hours,
When sunsét shall be past,

Since One, who knows that pathway well,

Has promised light at last.

SPRING AND AUTUMN.

A little dust to overweep."
Mm. BIROWýNI"Ç(;.

LItterly, utterly out of our life,
Alread , each trace of his life is gone

Only, sometimes, in the quiet eve,

We stand, with a sigh, by the sculptured stone,
Which tells us the form we used to, greet,

Dust amid. dust, lies low at our feet.

Bright came the spring with sun and shower,

The wood paths smiled in their vernal green

To-day we have trodden the emerald gram,

And wandered beneath the leafy screen ;

He welcomed the m=er's early bloom;-

Now, it can only brighten his tomb.
11*ý
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Sigh,'O leaves, on your rustling boughs ,

Even amid your smiling, sigh

Did he not love your changeful charms ?

Yet, 'mid them ali, he lay down to die.

Ye, in beauty, survive to-day,

A little while, ere ye pass away

The snow will come, and, with silvery veil,

Wrap the earth for its winter's rest ;

S«Ore the flowers of the spring awake,

We, like him, may sleep on its breast;

Time mill cach beauty of spring restore

Only life's flowers return no more.
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THE NIGHT COMETH.

Work! for the night is coming

Work ! through the morning hours

Work! while the dew is sparkling;

Work ! 'mid prinoýing flowers;

Work! while the clay grows brighter,

Under the glowing sun;

Work! for the night is coming'--

Night,-when man's work is done.

Work ! for the night is coming

Work 1 through, the sunny noon,

Fill the bright hours with labour;

Rest cometh sure and soon.

Give to each flying minute W,

Something to keep in store MI

Work 1 for the night is coming

Night-when man works no more.

J
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Work! for the night is coming

Under the sunset skies,

While their bright tints are glowing,

Work, for the daylight.flies.

Work! till the last beam fadeth,

Fadeth to, shine no more

Work! while t4 night is darkening,

Night, when m 's work is o'er.

THE DYING SUMMER.

Gently, mdly, the» summer is dying-

Under the shivering, trembling boughs,

With a low soft moan, the breeze is flying

The breeze that was once so fresh and sweet

Is passing as swift as Time's hurrying feet,

And where the withered roses are lying,

The'beautiful summer is surely dying.

Gently, aadly, the waves are sighing,

The leaves are mourning that they must fall;

And the plaintive waters keep replying,
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They miss the light that has decked them long;

They have cauçrht the last bird's farewell song

And lowly they murmur, from day to day,

The beautiful summer is passing away."

Gently, sadly, the mon reclining

lEgh on her throne of azuré and goldf

With wan clear light, o'er the world is shining

Whetever she tums there are teardrops shed,

They will gleam, tillthý chilly morn is breaking,

And the flowers with their last pale miles are wakinry

-Wildly, sadly, the night winds swelling,

Chants a measure wierd and strange,

Hark ! of the coming storm he is telling

And thé trembling life, that was almost goule,

Flickers and shrinks at the dreaded tone,

And scarcely lingers where, lowly lying,

The tender and beautiful summer is dyinc..
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DEAD.

To live in hearts we leavebehind
Is not to die !

CAMPBIELL.

Dead ? no ! thou'rt living yet----ý

For while fond memory holds thee thus,

And love, we give not to the dèad,

Is thine, thou still art one of us

Not dead till we fercret.

Livinor but far awa

Distance clivides our hearts from thee

But Time shall bring thee here again,

And brighter than all dreams, shall be

That one glad meeting day.

Alas! not so, thou'rt dead

For it was sadly dear to me

To think thy splinit nn*'omht be near,

From Earth's restraining bands set free,

Yet here, by memory led.
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Sweet could our hearts be knowix

Now by some keener sympathy."

Such my first thoughts when thou wert gone-

But soon the fancy ceased to be,

We felt thy-.s9g1,-ývas flown.

Dead ? no! thou'rt living yet,

Distant, but we 8hall meet again,

And heart be read by faithful heart,

Mhen love more clomly draws his chain,

Round friends forev-er met.
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PRECIOUS HOURS.

Treasure the hour of joy-
Welcome each draught of blim, each golden dream
Findi if thou canst, beside life's bitter stream,
Pleasures without aHoy;

But ever let thy heart's deep homage be,
Amid thy gladuem, Hia, who gave it thee-.

Tremce the time of grief-

Weep if thou wilt, but in that darker day

The humbled spirit sweetly lé'arns to say,
God giveth glad relief."

And 8orrow dearer far than joy bee
If it but bring thy Cyod more near to thee.

Treasure the hour of prayer-----ý

There, seek &m G-od food for thy hungry soul,
Full, and rîch store ; no want, penurious dole

ShaU ever meet thee there.

Put by earth98 qm&ling cup of faW deliet,
And, drink fmm Reavenes own chiffice, life and light.
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TIIE LAST RAY OF SU.NLIGIIT.1%

The lut ray of sunlight! It gleams on the m4imtain,

t giilds the dark pines in the vaUey'below,

It blesses the flowers ere they sin- to, their slumbers,

And the crystal brook catches its fugitive glow

Never more lovely the sun's noontide glory,

Never more lovely the fint, blush of morn,

Nor moonbeams, ofthonoured. in eong and in story,

Nor bright gleaminc star in the still midnight born.

Ilast thou e'er found a flower, whose fimU stem has been broke

A fhir blossom cast on the cold ground to die,

Its petals yet stainless, though life hath departed,

Sfill smilincr and bright, though its pride hath.gone byf

Oh, IUýe the smile and the perfume that lingers

Deckinçr the rude couch, where lowly it-lies,

Latest defyinop the work of Time's fingers,

Is the last ray of &;unAh-in--e- that ýrightens the s1des.

The last ray of surdight 1 It te%-of-theliom-ý5

Gone from us forever and joined to, the past,

And bids us remember the joys and the sorrows,

Like sumhine and élouds, o"er our journeyinp, eut%
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Vhile in its brightnes8 a promise is given,

Hopeful and dear, of a dawning to come,

nd it beams on the heart, whose strong ties have been riven.

Like the welcoming light from the traveller's home.

AUTUMN.

Oh, tell me not of Autumn's charms,

The last ud beautie8 of the year

Praise not the colouring of the leaf,

That is so dead and sere.

Give me the sunny hours of Spring,

Or Summer's rich, luxuriant store

The opening bud, the blooming flower

That springs to, life -once more.

The stormy winds are whisthng shrill

Among fle branches in the wood,

And wrestling -with the t trees

That many a storm withstood.

They tear the creepers from the wall,

They lay our garden treamres low,

And bear a thousand lovely 98
Far from us, eàs they go.'

D

L.

BACKWOODS.
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1 shudder to my inmost heart,

To hear the bitter blast sweep by,

And think of fimâ and shivering fornis

Beneath this wintry sky

Of childhood and of helpless age,

That begs its bread from door to door

Amid this Autumn's tempest's rage;
yod shield the homeless poor!

THE ECOLD ADVENNT.

In the hush of e silent midnight

Shall the cry of His coming be ?

When-the day of the L)rds appearinomZD
SL%1 fluh over earth and sea ?

Shall it be at the morns awakinc

And the beams of the golden sun

Grow pale and be wnched for ever,

IWheu. his journey is just begun ?

We IMOW not, we gueu not, the hour;

But we know that the time must be,

Wheu earth, with its clouds and shadows,

WM daink, and tremble, and flee;
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WIII shr*mk to its (leepest centre,

And render bef(bre Ilis throne,

The jewels the liord will gather,

The gems that Ile calls his own.

Theu, bright in Ileaven"s noonday splendour,

And robeil lik-e the dazzling snow,

The saints to their many mansions,

The chosen and blesti shall go.

And songs of ançyelie ýrladness.

Be borne on celestial air

To welcome the miçyhty gathering,

The throng, that shaU enter there.

Aud,'oh! in that awful parting,

That day of unchan î g (IOOM,

Vt'hen earth shall give up her milhons.

And empty her every tomb,

May we find «in the Judge, a Saviour,

A friend, whom we know and love,,

And be bidden by Ilim to enter

The courts of Ilis house above.
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CHRISVNIAS SONG.

Go, bring me bougb of holly

To deck the walls to-ýght,
Choose where the leaves are glowy,
And the scarlet berries bright

And bring the traiEmg ivy

That by the oak doth grow,
And a bonny branch of the Chrisý Tree,

The charmèd uàtletoe.

'f-e holly by the windows

Our sentinel shall be,
And the changelew ivy symbol

Our love and unity ; 1
Nor the flowers we prize be wanting,

But high above their glow

We'Il hang the branch of the magic tree,

The charmèd mistletoe.

We gladly greet the holly,

AU thomy thongh it be,

,.Ind the daïk and glowy ivy
Will grace our revelry ;

But many a bright eye qarkles,

And mmy a cheek doth glow,

Beneath the spen of the magie tree,

The charmèdmistletoe.
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CIIRISnIAS CAROL.

Two children énging in the street

With plaintive voices, low and sweet,
A simple strain, so soft and clear,
Thst many a passer stayed tio hear,

And smiled or sighed to note their rhyme
in lhonour of the Christý time.

We are wanderers, wanderers ever,
No friends, no home have we,

We sleep beside the river,
Or 'neath the spreading tree

We have no kindred faces

Our winter days to cheer,

Yetý we wish you a men-y Cbristmas,
And a prosperous New Year!

We see, through many a window,

The gleaming firelight shine,
Shine on us, poor and friendlem,

Yet why should we repine?

We know thst He who seeth

The poor, our cry will hear,

So we wiahy a merry'Chriidý,

And a Proqerous New Year





PART II

Thus while 1 ape the messure wild
Of tales that charmed me, yet a child,
Rude though they be, still with the chime

Return the thoughts of early time,
And feelings roused in life's first day
Glow in theline and prompt the lay.--'

SWTT.
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IANTHE.

Ianthe, golden haired!

Bright Hebe, in the glory and the bloom

Of her immortal youthý was not more fair

Than thoUý 0 loveliest! when the élender boughs

Bent o'er thee, with their light leaves to carew

Thy long bright tresses--when upon the hill

Thy song resounded, and the joyous birds

Stopped their sweet warblings, but to learn of thee.

The river, when thy white and glancing feet

Premed ita smooth pebbles, played around thy form

In brighter eddieis, with a MUMUM9
Such m yeung mothers ising above their babes,

But now, we mi thee on the moun alopes,
And in the hamlete, and beside the Mmam

Fairest and best beloved retum, retum 1
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So sang they in the valleys where they dwelt,

The white-browed daughters of that sunny isle,

And Echo sadly gave the burden back,

Echo alone-and sighed, Il Return, return 1"

But never more,,beside the forest shade,

Or rocky beach, at evening's calmesthour,

They railed thy form, Ianthe, brightest maid,

Or caught the silvery murmurs of thy song.

'Twa8-* a year long put, when summer days

Had waned in cloudlew glory to the prime

Of vintage and luxuriant harvest fields,

When darkly o'er the heavens swept up the clouds

11idinop the sunlight, and, for many days,

Shrouding the isle in darknew. AU around.

The great sea-billows raised their fbam-white cresta

And dashed them o'n the bewh with ang.,ry roar,

While the tall trees, upon the swelling hills,

Beà with strange -g" 'and howEng savagme winds.
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The islesmen in wild terror sought, the grove

Where holiest, rites were done, and brought with them

Their costliest sacrifice and choicest gifts

To win the gods to mercy. AU day long

The priest, stood by the altar offering up

(It seemed so) vain prayers, vainer sacrifice,

Till suddenly at eve, on the fourth day,

There fell. a blackness o'er the worshippers,

Darker than dark, and held them chained with awe;

Then through the cloud, a voice, but what it said

None, not, those nearest to, the altar, heard

Save the priest only, and he answered low

With deep obeisance. Then the horror passed,

And light, such as there was before, returned.

From clSe beside the altar spoke the priest--

Il Friends, seek your homes to,.-night ; be sure of this,

The anger of the gods is, not, for nought,

Yet an they merc*ful-Even now, behold,

The sky grows clearer. At to-morrow's dawn

Ammble here once moreý-then wiU 1 tell

neaven'a bigh behest, and see that ye obey."
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Away into the vallies, sore amazed,

Passed the long train of pegple, and the night

Sunk down in calm and stillness, save that yet

The angry roarinop waters -rose and fell

Boiling and surging round the beaten shore.

Morn came in glory, while the piled up clouds

In the far west yet spoke of danger near,

Forbidding fear to slumber-and with morn

Came to the temple, 0 the anxious throil.g.,

Came with his stately. step and flowin(r robe

The venerable priest. Amid a hush
1U So deep they heard the stirring of the leaves,
£

He spoke to, thos"e around-11 Friends, COUD, en

Consider what is dearest., what is best,

Of all our fair isle's treauxes. Ask your hearts,

What holds the largest, portion of their love ?

And seek ye thus a 8tainless sacrifice,

For such the gods demand. WeIl know we aJI

Wé have too much forgotten in our wealth

The ever gracious gÏvers, and have held

* 
4
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Our wives, our children and whatever else

We caU our own, too, much m being such

M'herefore the goda are ang7', and command

Ere night return, we ciàt-fiý6îü-yom&r- rock,

Into those fiercest waves, a e of price

Ào less than. is our eyes" most treamred light,

Our hopes' best stay, our agee comforter,

Thus only, losing one, the best 411.9

Can other lives of us and ours bé saved',

Devotà etse and doomedl with this our isle."

He ceased, and sflence reigned, while glance met glance

In speechles8 queMioning, and mothers strained

Their infanta to their breastB, and ûMers tumed

To look into their fair youncr daughters' eyes

In trembling apprehension what would be

lext moment; but next momentý every eye

Wu turned on one,-who stood there pale'"d calm,

Ianthe, daughteir of the aged priest,

The fairest of the danghters of the isle.

61
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Then passed a sudden shudder through the crowd

Not thee, not thee, lanthe," from each heart

Burst with a sudden anguish, but she stilledý

With one mute gesture, all the throng, and spoke

0 father ! friends beloved ! if any be

Mogt fit to die in such a cause, 'tis I

Thou kinowest, Father, I have ever led

A simple innocent life, nor once have failed

To bring my daily offerincr to the goda

Wth pràyers and due observance, from a child

Nor need I. friends, with gratitude repeat

How ye have ever blewed my glad, short hfe

W-th wealth of many hearta. I know full weil

Ye will remember me with gentle thoughts,

And, best, will cheer my Father's lonelv age0 « si Ç_;
For bis Ianthes sàke." She'paused, and then

Turned io her sire and kne1t, and prayed hhn bleu

Ris child's resolve. He, who had meanwhile-stSd

Rigid âw u=ble statue, and u pale,

-14 LEAVE,8 FROM THE
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Forced hack with effort stem the agony

That gathered at his heart. Ile laid his hand

Untremblincr on the locks of clustered gold

That hid his child's sweet face, and saidi Il 'T18 well

Well, dear lanthe, hast thou Baid-and now -

Thy Father grives thee, glaffly, from his arms,

As thou hast given thyself."

Thén, there arose

A sound of bitter weeping, and a wail

Of hopeless sorrow from the morn till mon,

And then a speechlem awe. The eve drew on,

And Èunset, when the dark and troubled ed

Must swallow up the jewel of the iale.

At laist the hour wu come. Upon the rock,

White robe(l and crowned with flowers, Ianthe imod

Pale, with a glowing lustre in her eyes

Undimmed by fear or weeping. By her side,

Iler father, whoUy calm, except that i;tila

His longincr, loing gaze would follow her,

'Azd tell the sicke anguish of bis Soul;
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But yet he Ntered not, and, u the sun

Went slowly downward. to the glittering sea,

Glittering at rest far distant, slowly dropped

Ilis eyes one moment on the billows near,

Then bade the maidew clustered round, commence

Their dedicating hymn. The strain arose

Softly and tremulous, then umk again,

And roee once more, and would have quickly cemed

In tears and bursting sobs, but that one voice

Rose clear, and full, and 8weet, and led them on

Thine, bright Ianthe Then the prayer wu said,

Andi 'mid an instant's pause of breathleu pain,

She sprang, m springs- the sea bird, from the height,

And the dark waters hid her evermore.



JOA.Nà OF ARC.

PART MIST.

Fild hillside beneath the winds of Mamh--

With scattered sheep npon the tufted gram,

And here and there a tree, grotesque and lone,

strong limbed, but stunted, like à stw-dy, dwarf

ý.Ewhapen, leafiew. Overhead the clonds

Travelled with varying motion froth the eut

Ilurried, yet kUen; lagging on the breeze.

Up the rough path, that wound among the fàru,

Slowly, with serious eyes that looked before,

(Her soul not seeing what their v*n*on saw,)

With stepe that knew the path too well to s

Moving, as habit, not aa thought, ordained,

Came, through the chiUy eve, a girl's slight form

It wu not tiU she gained the rounded brow,

Where eut and north and south the hiU aloped down

And eàowed the winding valley far below,

She tumed and looked. - 'Down there beneath her feet,

And sheltered by the hue arru of the lh;ll

like a nest amid the sturdy boughs

1

BACKWOODS.
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Whose well-tried strengçth defies the wildest swrm. C'
The pleasant vfflage, with its humble spire,

Lay èalm and tranquil ; and the little streams, w
Fed from the sunless caverns of the rocLs, c

-loininçr their slender threads of silver, ran

Throuch meadows, where a strip of level groundMI c-
Was bright with spriugçràýg grass. A lovely scene

To stranger eyes, to hers "twas more, "twas home. v
There, as she stood and looked, a sudden gust

Came n*(rht acrw the valley, bitter cold,

She drew her mantle closer round her breast

And faceil it boldly, while a vi'M glow

Began to kindle in her &oft, dark eye,

Gleamed like a beacon through a summer night,

Lightinir her pallid cheek and thoughtful brow,

ýwith- a- sigh of mmothered pamion, broke,

Prom. quiveri Woula-1 could die w 4ave,

To save thee, my country !-but I fear"

So, with drooped eyes, she turned away and went F

To seek her scattered flock and bring them home.
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Clear from the villarre belfry rang the bell

The gatliered flocks. from mountain paistur . es led,

Were safély housed, and up the siony street

Came the small thronfr of evening worshippers.

,Imong them, with an old man by her side,

Came the pale shepherd girl, the dark-eyed Joan,

Of whom men said, she saw strange sights, and heard

Voices that others hear not. On they pa&sed.

S)on rose the music of the eveninfr prayer

,Ardessly sweet, and floàted to the skies

With sprà&Ied incençw, on the darkening air.

The prayers were ended. Over each bowed head

The priest had poured his bleming; all were gone

But Joan. who yet before St. Catherine's shrine

Wu kneeling, lost in prayer. Her fingers held

lier half told roury, now all forgot,

Forgot the oft &Ùd ' wordâ-her eager thoughts

Shaped themselves in -o fervid life and k-nocked

At heaven's high gate for entmee. By and by,

lier chec4 aglow., her &me with ardour thrilled,
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She saw a dawning light break from the crown

That bound the saint's fairbrow, and down it stole,

Enveloping the figure in- a hue Er-

Of golden splendour, while the sweet face wore « Ar

A heavenly mile, and from the carvèd lips Re

A soft voice uttered, Joan, be strong of heart,

Take courage to, fulfil thy own deep wià,

For thine it is to me y native land."

Faded the mile, while yet the gazer bent

Her tear suffhsèd eye8 upon ita beam-

Slowly the light died out, and nought was left

But her enraptured fancy echoing yet,

Joan, it is e to, save thy native

Iàtening to this dear echo, long she knelt,

Till, through her damding dream, she faintly heard f
A step upon the crealdng belfry üair, Ir"

And the fnt note of curfew broke the q)ell.
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Beneath the shadow of her father's roof

Joan passed and laid her down, but hours flew by
i

Ere sleep's goft ions fanned her heated brain,
And when, at length, she slept, sweet dreams again

Repeated the sweet vision of the eve-

But not for long her slumber or her blim.

When after midnight, scarce two hours were flown

Wild through the sflence rang a fearful ' cry,
Then, swiftly following, shrieks, and oaths, and screams,

The tramp of horses, and the trumpet's bla8t,
While women shrieked, Il They come ! . the spoilers come

And fled with wailing babes out through the night.

Elappy were they who saved in that dread hour

rheir lives and thow they Içved, although, they stood.

With Joan and that unâ household on the hill,

And watched the wreathing flames extend their arms

TM every dwelling shued'the fell embrace,

A féarful, sight-the sky glowed overhead,

And tenfold darker seemed th' abym of night

Around those b g wallo, tho8e ruined homes;
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Darkl amid the glare, the old church tower

Showed the sad people that the house of God

Stood scatheless 'mid the wreck, but, oh the cry

With they which marked the first red flame that twined
About the carving of the sacred doo:r, To
And, quickly spreading, mounted)o the roof.

Kneeling upon the turf, with streaming hair, Ar

With eyes of horror, and tigPht claspin'g hands,

Joan watched the burning ratters till they fell

And darkened the full glare of lurid light w

Then rose, and tuming froin the village, flung
Her arms about a young tree standing near

And hid ber face upon them, while ber heart w

Cried out in ber, 0 God, deliver France Nc

And made an answerlo herself, and said,
1. 4 He will deliver us--a time wiIl come,

Is coming quickly, to avenge our wrongs."
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PART SECOND.

Now many days had passed since that dread time,
When midnight violence disturbed the night

To scatter death and ruin all around.

Back to their desolatýed homes açrain

The villagers had wandered from the hills

And desert places of their sudden flight.

Joan with her father came, and helped to, raise

Some'*%-retched shelter from the cold and storm,

Where they might light their household fiýes aggain.

Darker and deeper since that awful hour,
Through days of misery when her heart wu wrung

With sights and sounds of suffering, grew her thoughts.

Now ceaselessly Bhe heard a voice that cried,
44 Gro forth, orda'm*ed of heaven, tosave thy land!"

Stran(re vunons visited her broken sleep,
And once, St. Catherine stood beside her bed

Divinely beautiful., in robes of light,
With grave, linsmiling brightness in her eyes.f

Thw spoke 8he-ýI Wherefore dost thou linger here?
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Thy country c" for thee, the promised maid,

Appointed by high Heaven. to remue France.

Rise,'seek the King, for even now bia mind

Is sore opprewed with evil. Tell him all- WO

And bid him greet the futm as là friend,

For thou shalt stand bekde, him whS tàe crown

Cireles bis brow in peace. Yet, if he wed

Proof of thy Misaon, bid him quickly @end TF

To where the holy faràe of Flmbois lifta Fc

Its hoary head, aad in a coffer old,

Dusty with age, and by ruM consumed, w

There they shall find an ancient mord blade, marked, Fc

With three mde er(xm. Let them bring it theel

For by thst weapon, and our IMY& -hýlp,

Thou shall recover Frawe.11. - So Joan awoke.

From thenceforth all b«' d wu set in her

To leave her village and her aged in,

Travelling,, té' mek the md weeks pamd by
Slowli. as yem, juntil she found a tîrS,

And, after many prayen and vkà kept,
Set forth upm ber bom her home.
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PART TIIM -

*Twu a high day in Rheim&-the sunlit etreets

Were flooded full with hfe, and up and down

Rang the gay clangour of the burnished. arme.

Pennons and scarfs and fý&ther9 waved in air,

And all of regal, all of martial state,

That France could muster, glittered round her g

For, no 1 w, the coronation oath wu said,

And, now, the golden girclet, rich with gems,

With hallowing prayers, wu p!aced upon bis head.

Forth from the crowd uprose a joyous cry,
o4 Long live King Charles the Seventh! " uprSe and swelled,

Over the f3waying multitude around.

Bright through ita space the vut cathedral 4eamed

With arum, with beauty clothed in rich attire-

Wth priests in gorgeous vestments, mixed with men

In'many a battle wmrred-but near the

White robed above her glin=e*ng suit of

Holding a mowy bamer in her hand,
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And girded with her still victorious sword, That

Stood the heroic maid, the prop of France. 1 bu'

Could this be she--the simple country girl,

Who watched her father's flock upon the hill But

Or knelt among the village worshippers ? Now

Had not this splendour changed, her ? for she stood.

Honoured among the nobles of the land,

Deliverer of her country in its need. éi Y
No! in the mournful paleness of her brow, Thc
The strange, -ud beauty of her clear brown eyes, Shi
And firrn, sweet mouth, still looýed there forth the soul. But
Once wrung with anguish for her country's woes, Th-*
And now, far looking onward to her own. so

When all the--rites were done, she slowly turned, TIX

Kneea(p before the -'Kin", and humbly spoke

My liege, my work is doneý--when first 1 came

From my wild mountain home, and dared to stand. Fit

1, a poor village el, amid your court, Ad

And promiae boldly. (what is now performed)
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That this glad day should come, -and througrh my helpi

but obeyed a loftier will than Mme,

Inspired of Heaven to serve my country% need;

But now that need is past-my work is done

.Now let me go, back to my fatheres cot,

Back to my brother's dwellikg-to my home!"

f.i Nay," &%id the King, && not so, we need thee stili

Thou, who hast led ouir trmps to victory,

Shalt lead them yet, we cannot part with thee

But moet it is, on such a day as this,

That we, such honouir aa a sovereign may,

>o Poor as we are, should bestow on thee,

Ilenceforth we make thee noble through à1l time

Thou, and thy brothers, and thy aged sire,

And every one descended of thy line

And, when our budding fortunes shall permit

Fit reve n*ue to prop thy rank sball be

Added to honours. Wilt thou leave us now ?

Weil, then, if state and wealth can move thee not,

làten, 0 maiden! to thy coiýntry'9 voice,

1
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Still do the rude invaders tread her plain Anc
StiH nmy a cruel deed of hideom war The,

IAys her fair dwellings wute. Return not yet! IÇ4-
She cries to thee, and Heaven will aid thee sOl. %dà T
He cemed. Before her md and troubled eyee ýn(

What varying VM**Om floated. 1. 'but at lut Frc

She said-1- I will not go," and sealed. her cloom. Tha

PART FOURTHO

Another city, and another wene-- Bu'

An ancient city, oer whSe pointed roofs

And mazy towers, penhance, the heavens were d4w

Wth angry clouds and storm-perchance, the m

Suiled in his brieùmo--what wu it to her à

She only knew it wu her day to die! 7il
Ot

Throue the buTed windows, when the earliest dawn

C-repý to her prim chàmber, s4e wu there

Knee before her little crucifix -

Prayirig, until the Murmured prayer wu loet

In a wild nuh of uwry. Back they came

Her pmSful days of childhood-flosted back

Her YUI&ge home, the h3kde, and the br"uý
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And, strangely clear, the ringing of the beU.

Then, Lqhe wu kneeling at St. Caffierineis shrine.,

Hearing apin the sflver tones that said,

To thee is iven to uve th native land.9e

And fancy bore ber on &om field to field,

From day to day of glory, tiU the lut,

That highest hour of- triumph, when i3he ýetood

Beside, while hoâ prelates crowned tbe King.

Thence onwara Still,* and sOl through victory,

But now no more ighe foremoù,--others came

And entered on ber labouis and ber place.

And worse than alI--ý-tàe voices that had cheered-

The fearleu faith in Heaven's high guidmee-faâed,

Doubta elustered round ber, doubte of her own self

Tme ber footatepe darkly, till -the night

Of blackest mis'ry when she knew heroçIf

Aprýý_randdeserted. "Woe-totho8e,,"'

ened'aloud in bitterneu, 41 who place

ir âmst in princes Wu there not a knight

ËI the noble army of the King

ould lift his arm for me, who eaved the cmwn'ý"

n weeping pauàonate te=, begu
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Iler I)rc)k-en pr,.,iyerç;. So wore the early hour,ýi.

Till, toy ajid by, her eniel jaller, came,

And vet morb cruel pn'ests, who, with Christ's nameWTUE.Et
Upon their impious lipg, could torture ber,

That wretched woman, in ber agony z

For now. no more sustained by Infty hopesq

Iler spiri't tumed in anguish on itself,

Makinir wild couffict in ber troubleil hreut,

Till at the lut, when they hivi wrought their will.

And she, to save herself, with tremhfing hand

liad signed the dread confeskon of ber crime,

Branding ber memory with the double guilt

Of witcheraft, and denW of ber faith,

They left ber for a while, and in that hour

Peace came upon ber soul and she watt calm,

L-)Oki]Dttp for death u for a welcome guest.

àM
At lenjrýth they led ber forth. Amid a crowd

IX thouunds, u in other days, iqbe moved

Then, all wu accluuùon where sbe came?
J. Now, a dread silence reigned. The stake wu mred

A mid t the open squm, " &Il might see
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Àntl maay another goodly slg.4.t wu there

Ibnnces and pnestq,, n*ch-P-)beti and gay with gems.

Knight-s in bright armour, and no lack of men,

.Such ais seemed human, come to look on her.

They bountl her fast-she, scarce aliv e td) thought.

:-èeing them heap the facrirots round her form,

Seeing the cruel faces of the throng,

SO Pity miywhere--Lrrew cold as ice,

.ýrid shivered while she looked, not knowin why

in a trance of horror w-rapped, she stood,

They deeming that she listeneil, while a morik

Tqi4l &H her grievous sins aloud, and showed

In the great audience of the people. there,

lier guilt and her confemion. When he ceaiwd

The fire wu brought, and w--)on the kindled pile

Flaming arourid her, with rude shock called hack

Esch power ofsuffering. Then she wildly shriekeil.

béIding up ber cherishefi crucifix,

-alled up')II Ilim, whoee sacred form, t bore

Her lm, mAc refuge, for Ilis pitythen.

So the flarne swept above ber guOtlem head,

-Udj with ILO na mi upon ber fipe, she died.
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BOSCOBEL.

Ilalf hidden in the circle of thy woods

Thoru standest yet, unchanged and beautiful.,
Th *ce honoured relie of a famous time

Onýlu*tory'g page thon livest, but far more

In hoarta that having loved thee, love thee @WL
And keep thy müle in memory. On thy 8ward

The ever.,Fcwjrmg shadows dance and play,
And on thy gramy mound the daisies irpring

Né* yearly, yet the «meý--the very flowen

Are blooming in thy quaint parterres that bloomed

Two hundred years ago.

Lecarce can think

It wu not yeùerda'y the wanderer came-
That homeleu wanderer-that unerowned King-

Who, in his periloûs and despemte plight,

Swayed England's loyal hearte with deepeîr power

Than when he held the sceptre-that he came

Seeking thy ihad« for safety. Then, all day,
The ceueleu mmmer ndn that drenched thy boughs
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Seemed weeping for the kingdom's downfall-He,
Meanwhile, must ma e his royal couch and throne

Beneath thy dripping leaves. Weary, oppremed,
Heartsick, and sad, by disappointment chilled

More than by wet or hunger, he must watch

The long hours throm4;h, nor dam to venture forth

Lest death be lingering near

Yet wu he not

Deserted---thère were noble hearts and true

Watc and labouring for their outcast g,
And, ngt the least among " honoured men,

Thy faithfal band of brother*--etiD tleir mme

Shan be the of gaulant truthl,
Unsullied honour, fftainlem loyalty.

Alu he to whom iruch faith wu given

Proved so unworthy ! that the promise bright,
Re gave in danger and distý, should. be

Iàke the white boer &S on the -norrimg grau,
And, when the sun of happier fortune roee,

Va"ed in air. But that in nought to thee

Thou, in thy le&fý c overt, art a duim - ,
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Sacred to nobleiat virtuois. Be thou atill,

Tune honoured apot 1 u sweet and fair u now

No ucrilegious hand be ever mised

To with modern change thy anoient grue,

But be thou stâl, in tranquil beauty calm,

AU ark of quiet 'mid life'o changing w4eft-e

And etill, to generatione yet unbom,

Rèpea4 in Muaie ý thy romaritie tale.

Such wenes » thine, on England'a verdant pùèý»,
Make up her gmatest charm, and dower her with

Matchlew ainociatious--for in her,

And in her hà£owed abrinea of bygone days,

we need not 'SaY9 AI" 1. fer liberty 1"

But liberty etill Eves, and, while we bleu

With reverent love the good men of the put,
We proladly Theïr spirit fireu --their am,

And En Po virtues, like her- oturdy oaks9
Unhurt by age or etormu, pore Spring.
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110,N.IE.

Oh, but one biour of solitude, to trace

Each well-known path, esch childàh hiffing place!

Oh, but once more to see thee, and to know

FuU liberty for farewell tears to flow

What istranger fâces gather round thy board?

What infant voices wund where ours were heard?

The flowers we planted, are they living yet ?

Or pamed their fragrance ère we could forget ?

Some altered thine in thee, I know full well,
But others, who thst loved thee leu, could tell ?
Changes but slight, yet growing dýy by day

That steal u*m*dioualy thy charms away.

So yean, that pau o'er some bèlovèd face,
The loolS we loved, the mnflù, May an efface,
M-ay leave t he outliné as it was before,

Yet bid the lovelinew return no more.

Oh, is it thus with thee ? the treeè are felled,

The trees, where twittering b" their counsela held.

But is the grau, where flickering shadows-lay,
Still wità the old familiar blomoms gay ?.

1
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Ah! in dreams of thee, that stir my hewn,
In vain I seek to see thee as thou art

In memorys dwelling thou art painted fair,

And not a single change can enter. there.

Thy different upecta, worn in many years,

AU dear, all sanctified b miles or tears T
Embalmed and tremured when their life wu fled-

Immutable, as actions of the dead,

Dwell with me still, iinal ly mine,

And fill, with incense of pure thoughta, their shrine. V
'Tis strange, how in this arduous race of life,

Howe'er engrossing be the toil and strife,

Howe'er uncertain, wearisome and long,

Whatever rivals round our pathway throng,

Or when the al approaches, and our eyes

Greet, bright, and almSt won, the wi-shed-for prize,

Stili, half regretful, turn our thoughtz

To homes wé left that glittering prize to gain,

Fondly recalling fireside plessureis fled,

And joys, o'er which long years a glory shed.
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And if put days look bright when foi-tune smiles

Or proud ambition spreads her tempting wiles,
How fair they seem, ý?hen, baffled and distremed,

All that we ask is quietness and rest.

The traveller, joumeying from -the setting sun,
Turnz to look back ere yet his toil is done,
And sees the hill 1 so steep and hàrd to climb,
AU bathed in floods of rosy glory shine

He sees the grà&ýy plope, the sunny hue,
Whâe distance hid" the rocky path from view;

Forgets each dangerous step, each fatal snare,
And dream that peace,,. alone, holds empire there.

SO could capricious wishes sway our life,
How oft from scénes with many a trouble rife,

Should we return'.to childhood's by-gone hours,
To find the roses vanished from the bowèrs!

To find that fancy,'.memory, love, had givýe>_

One half the charms that decked our ideal heaven;

To find that chiIàýod. hath its cares and féars,
Sad at the time, as those of after years
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And leam, too latel thst an man's hours below,,

e are chequered by the shades of woe.

Yet may we draw fro niature's COPIOM 8tore

Of beauty, one similitude the mores-

A& the lone traveller when day in done,

And glowing clouds no more reflect the cun,

Sees from. the distant ether o'er his head

One lovely stu ita silvery brightnew shed,

And by and by the night that rotM him drew

So dark a veil is lit with gilendours new,

That to, his softened eyeç seem warce leu fair

Than are the charme thM daylight wont to wear,

Bo o'er the quiet days when life no more

Yielda joy or pain so keen m thoee of yore,

Af5quntler light fi»ts down upon our way

From stars unmen amid the beamu of day.
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A FOREST LEGEND.

Plumut it w1w, when woods were gma
And Winds wMe soft Md low,

To lie amid mm sylvau soeue,
Whore, the long amhing boughs botween,

Shadows Sft, and mnâght oh»n.
Alternate oome and go.

It wu a M=mer monung,,

When dew lay on the flowers,
And birds sent up their joyous hymns

Prom all the sylm bowers,

I ut benësth an aged oak

WhSe spresding bougla the embeam broke

eut them ai my feet

U "ttered fragments, bright and sheen,
Thst glittered on the mouy green,

lÀke splendid tints in prisms seen

Where tr&ýnt glories meet.
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Clear mirror of the sky's deep blue,

A stream went murmuring by,

And, where the gram luxuriant grew,

It trickled dreamily;

And while its waters Beemed to rest

On the wide mead's enamelled breut,

The voices, of the wood

Brought elfin music to my.ears

They seemed to sing of bygone years,

And giant trees, that stood

Unaltered by the march of Time,

Through swly ýWînter's frost and rune,

And Sun=er's gentlest mood,

Jomed their deep notes to swell the strain,,

And wayed their branches o'èr the plain.

The words they un I cannot tell,

The fitful measure rom and fell,

Fàach fall and cadence, tone and swell,

Myste-rioualy sweet,
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Until the sun crept up unseen,
And noon beains fell upon the green

That spresd &round wy seat;

Then, deep came olper me, like a cloud,
And wrapped me in her silver shroud

When, to my alumbering etar,
A soft low voice the broke,
And, w wm finer muse swoke,
Sleeping, 1 heard each word it spoke,

All munwed mSt and clear:

A thoumnd, fimes the atm hu called.

The young leaves &om the tree ;

A gmnand tium at winter"s touch

1've wakhed their verdure flee

A shSts to life have sprung

A iand birds their carols sung

And filled the woods with wmad;

SucSeding yeap roll dowly by,
The bret fiowers bkmom, fade and die,

Chwige ils on au yet am

In chmageleu dumce bound.
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When firet I woke, ai uE-xniua dream

How balmy »emed the air!
W§bMl oky

Forest and ind etream

How «i teiy fibir

I loved the the frNffle stem,

Entu9ed to My me,

I tended it with loving hand

I watched esch Mant bud expand.,

h tender leaf appear,

sO, u day hy day it grew,

I gatbered 's choicest dew,

And woood the fi«bmt breeu that blew

To watter perfuae hm.

So time rpwW oont tthhýeeéýllýýýý
SUMIY bWee

whSe bnuwdwnýt and

Looked fir o'w mWe md )ea

YS idJe brSk emps alSg,

Ykwed a m r« wi& W MrSg,

Oft in wbou *Ming à«
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The boar's fierce eyes reflected glowed,

Or antlered deerhisbeauty showed,

Bent o"er the Waters as it flowed
9In still uncouclois grwe.

No hum voice had e"er disterbed

The calrd that reigned around,
The abyest birà forgot to fear

On " untrodden gro=d;

The squirrel leaped from tree to tree,

The fieldmouse ran, the labouring bee

Here garnered up his store

The doves cooed moffly to their young,

The nightimee her ditty amg,
The firefly's gleams all net w-ere Bung

Tre«, flowen, md s*ïààùet oer.

One day, mmige-sounds were in the wood,

Stmnp sounda'unheard 0 now,
The tread of horm, joyous tones,

And Ltughter, clear and low;
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A group emergîng from the shade

Passed lightly down the open glade,

And paused beside thé stream,
While nodding plumes waved in the air,

And sunbeams glanced on jewels fair,

Or on bright loàs of wavinop hair

Cast many a golden gleam.

Brave steeds with goodly trappings gay,

And men of gallant mien, . 1
And dames, whose mettled palfreys movecl

Obedient to the rem* ; -

It was a lovely sight to see,

And pleasant were the sounds of glee

That floated on the air;

They lingered heretiâ dewy eve,

And e'en departing, seemed to grieve

A spot so beautiful to leave,

Where all things were so fair.
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Silence, again, and loneliness

Stole o'er the shadowy wood,

The shy «deer's footsteps, pressed the sward,

those bright dames had stood.

Oh, were the hush unbroken still!

Unknowihg then, of pain or ill

My life had pas sed away

Then, racking care, unbidden guest,

Had never filled my hapless breast,

Unknown- had been this sad unrest,'

That mocks me day by dày.

How élid. the seasons pass ? I know

Their changes oft went by.

I see them like the fleecy clouds

-In morning skies that lie;

A while, before the sun a pears

To dry the golden may-flower's tears,

All glorious they shine ;

But soon, before his glowing light,

They pale and vanish from the sight,

Or robed, as erst, in tintless white,

Lose all theïr hues divine.
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-they passed,-a sudden ch'
Enough ýnp

Came with one budding spring

A bright, undreamed of, glowing life

Bathed every Benseless thing

Brightened the uuilight, and more fair

Painted each blomom, fdled, the air

With many a varying strain

Woodsonors the quiveimÉ, leaveis that thrill,

Chords that 'the hush of mîdnight fill,

Tones from the affing of the rill,

The dropping of the rain.

Those summer days 1 those slimmer nights

Not like, the years before

As long as thought and life remains,

IT dream them, o'èr and o'èr.

Too soonthe autumn breeze swept by

And darkened all my m=y sky
Too soon, that transient light

Passed like thRw northern gleam that throw,

When all the hill an white with mow,

Ver earth an&,,sky their rainbow glow,

«Yet fade and leave it night.
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No more-within my narrow bounds,

bl AS I have dwelt, I dwell

No change comes o'er the dreaiy life

That once 1 loved so well,'

Awake, 0 -sleeperl for I hear,
From yonder covert, sweet and clear,

The nightingale's fint lay

GO ! and all spirl* ts fair and bright

Kýep thee in peace by day and night

1 tthou dost teU the taJe aright,
lueh thou hast heard to-day.
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A BALLII).

Mother open the door,

The wind blows chilly and bleak;

Mother open the door,

For I'm growing faint and weak."

Up she rose ftom the fire,

Rose up from her lonely watch,

Wckly she went to the door,

And quickly lifted the latch.

Out she looked on the night,

The wind blew bitter and shrill,

But nothing there could she see,

And the vMice she had heard was still;

Back, with a heavy sigh,

She went to her fireside seat,

But the voice was there once more,

And the sound of chilffish feet.
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-Sh'e leaned-her over the bed,

-Her lips weýe parched and blue,

Thé eyes of the djlî-,-., were open wide

And she saw that he. heard it too.

His eyes were open wide

With a. ghastly look bf dread,

And, when she had ývatched hira a momen space,

She-turned away from the dead!

She o'ened the door agwn

And looked out through the tempest wild,

And she thought she saw, at the î9-est side,

The form of a little child.

Witý a cryof anguish and fear,

She rushed to where it stoodý

But its garments were gleamin farther on

In the darkness of the wood.

Stili, she followed it futý

And S04 it ffitted before,

Until she thought her weary limbs

Woulcl bear her on no more

a
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Stijl) as the nigýt woré on,

She followed the flying shade,

Till she came to an old stone c"n-.vèd cross,

And there'knelt down and p>rayed.

T-here,'ý'nîth a breaking heart,

She prayed to, be cleansed within;

That her mind might be freed from its deaedly\lraaaý'it.

And her soul be waished from sin.

She prayed till the light was faint

In the eut, when a slumber stole

Over her weary senses,

Soothing her guilty soul.

The trees.were dripping aboyé her,

Thé skies,ýwere sto and wild,
But she saw nought in her slumber,

Save the form a-little child.

The child stood close beside her,

And spoke m* àccents low,

Not like- the tones of terror,

That haunted heri hours ago,
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Mother, here in the 'forest

You left me to star've and -diéý
And here, where my bones are bleaching,

Your liféless corpse m-st li
But now, the gates of Heaven

May open to lèt you Mi,
For true anct hearty -repentance

Has wilshed away your sin."

Up rosethe sun in his, glory
And , lighted"the forest glade,»

And shone on the old stone cross,
Where the woman's form washid

The gTass grew high around her
Heavy with de* and

But shd lay wrapped in a slumber

That ne-ver knew waking again.

. BACKWOODS.
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PELELOPE.

The palace halls were hushed, where late, the voice

Of boisterous feasting thro h their columiis rung.

Silence, without, her viewless wing did poise,

And Night on high her starry banner huno;

Upon the meadow slope§ the waves were flung

With slumberous murmur, as they rose and -fell

And è1rowsily, from shadowy groves among,

Came now "and then to mingle with their sweH,

Faint sounds, that seemedof neighb'ring flocks and herds to

tell.

One chamber there, with kindly step and slow,
Sleep entered not, throuoph all the lonely ni

But hour by hour, the torch's, ruddy glow,

O'er a wife's vigil, shed its dusky. licht

Not, yetby time was bowed her stately heicrht,'

Nor harshly touched her queenly brow by care,

Yet wept she for the years, of put delight,

And dreaded sorrows, that she yet must lyear,
While rýSe, with tears, to Heaven, her oft repeated prayer.
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Dread King of- Ocean ! on thy wild domàin
See'st thou my wandirer.s bark, too loncr ddayed'.

Upon some treacherous rocks doth it rèmain ?
Or hath it near' some pleasant isle been stayed_?

Pi oh pity thou my heart's lonc pain

And yield himi to, his*«home, in peace again.

And thou whom all the worshipped çrods above

He ýaost ha-s honoùred, deign to be his guide

Goddess serene ! restor'e him, to, my loye,
And o'er his varying fortunes still preside,;

Oh, guard him till, his'we;%ry wanderings o'er,
.àIgain, I greet him on his native sho*re.

And, since my vears must paqs without his care.,'
Who.wont to, shield me Êrom each breath of iUý

Let thy benignant spirit hover hear,-
And keep my beart and life unsulliëd still

Hard is my task îo hold the trust he gave,
But thou, in each distregs, canst guide and save,"
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Iler accents ceased, her bowed head drooping low,

O'ermastered by the flood of love and grief;

No longer could her thoughts in language flow,

But heavy tean fell fast,-a sad relief

Before her heart's clear vision rose the Chief

As when she saw him. last in manhood's prime,

So lifelike-for one moment., bright and brief,

She smiled, but no 1 he trod a distant'cUme,

And she must weep alone, and chide the lingermig tune.

THE SIEGE.

There w4old a maiden citadel,
And for it two great powers conteited long;

Humility besieged--so leciends tell,

But Pride still held the inner fortress stroncy;

Hwmility had gained the outer wall,

And hung his bamers there,'but that wu all.
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But after a long time, a, strançrer came

To the besieger's camp, and promised aid.

His name was Love, a strategist of fâme,

And many were the conquests he had made;

He travelled in a low and simple guise,
And Pride might well such power as his despise.

Love went to work with.mining tools, and sought

À passage through the living rock below;

Day after day, and hour by hour, he wrought

With hopeful progress still, alheit slow;

At length he found a low,*unguarded cave,

That to the inner fortrem entrance gave.

Then he and that great chief, Humility,

'Tocether entered by the secret way

And Pride, who dreamt not of deféat so nigh,

Fled fr-m his hiçyh command in sore dismay;

So peace was made within; but from that hour

H ty and Love held equal power.
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IMOGEN.
-47

Ere 1 could tell him
1-low 1 would -think on him at oertain hours

Such thoughts, and sueh."

Fall gently, gently, shades of night!

%e up, sweet moon, o'er hill and dale,

And shed from yonder tree-crowned height

'Yoursilver racliance, pure and pale.

Blow on soft breeze and bèar away

The idle words that pain my ear

The jarring Voice's of the clay,

A little while, I need not hear.

Now all is still-the fresh, calm air

W: Brinp me the fragrant souls of flowers;

Ah! would, my love, that it could bear,

At leut, a mèwenger from ours.
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Vain fancy! yet 1 need but sleep

And strai(rht behold thee in my dream,n
Pictured on mem'ry's mirror deep,

Clear as the he avens on' Se vem's stream.

For when cold Reason yields her reign,

And outward sense lies dead and still,

Love opes the portals of the brain,

And ushers in the guest he wili.

Good night, dear love, thou too mayst hO

The breathinçr of these zephyrs light

Oh, fly"to greet him, gentle gale

And whisper low, Good nightgood night!
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WOMENS RIGHTS.

You cannot rob us of the rights we cherish,

Nor turn our thoughts away

From the bright picture of a "Woman's Mission

Our hearts pourtray.

We claim to dwell *in quiet and seclusion,

]Beneath the household roofý- Loi

From the grec world's harsh strife, and jarring Volces.

To stand aloof Ar

Not in a dreamy and inane abstraction

To sleep our life away,

But, gathering up the brightness of home sunshine,

To deck oup way

As humble planta by coun hedgerows growing,-try
That treasure up the rain,

And yield in odours, ere the day's declining,

The gift agairi;

So let us, unobtrusive and unnoticed,

But happy noine the leu,

Be privileged to, 0 the air around us

With happýnew
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To live, unImown beyond the cherished circle

WUich we can bfe» ss and aid

To die, and not a heart that does not love us

Know where we're laid.

A WAR SONG.

Loud peals the trumpet du-ough, the land, o'er city and o'er

ylain, I>-ý
And wakes 6ach echo of the hills aopain and yet again!

A thousand dauntless hearts arise, a thousand voices blend

Frora far and near with one accord, a gmlad response to, send.

1--l
We come, as erst our fathers came, and He whose mighty

power

as with them, shall protect our arms in battle's fearful hour

he stainless honour they bequeathed unsullied shall remain,

d in His mi ght, the cause -of Ràght our good mords shall
maintain.yy

0 Lord of Hosts, arise ! ogr strength and helper be

forth before our armies and give them victory

shall they to their native land return with, glory crowned,
d through old England's borders fair Thy praises shall
re8ound.
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Alas! a darkershadow falls upon our spirits now

Grief swells in many a heart to-day and sits on many a brow
Ther

The mother, by her lonely hearth, prays for her children dear.
Froi

The maiden weeps within her bower in anguish and in feu.

The
Of all the loving and the lovecl who part from us to-k df

We know that some are marked for Death, his earliest noblest Yet

prey; w

But who eau read the fâtal sign. what quick perception trace

The growing shadow of the tomb on some familiar face ? AUCI

Fori

Away with such desponcling thoughts! our parting worls The

should be Brc'

Such as may echo through their hearts when flushed with

victoryý- The
Such as, if memory brings them, back in peril or in pain Sha
Gleams from the sacred light of home, thei' power may stiU r

retain. -

Yll



ALMA,,

There comes à murmur o'er the sea of mingled joy and woe,
From where, 0 Alma! stained with blood, thy rapid waters

flow
The shout 1 of triumph biends with sobs of anguïsh, stern and

deepi

Yet love and pride have mighty power to, comfort those who,

weep.,

Aucl we, *ho, wand'rinop far &om. home, in distant lands abide,
Forget not those who, on thy bankà have nobly fought and died

The hope and flower of each fair land together, foes no mare,
Brothers in'-death lie side by side, ýpon thy fated shore.

The laurels, planted 1n our heartsand watered by our tears,
Sbâ live -to mark their honouredi graves through many

iu paBsing years;

d though the land in darkness lie their resting place around,
et, where they aleep--the bravé' and consecrated

ground.

109BACKWOODS.
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Rejoice, 0 England! 'mid thy tears, rejoice to, heai it told

How well thy sous maintained the fame their fathers won of old.

To show the world that Peace may shed her blessings o'er

the land

Nor weaken one courageous heart, nor rear one feeble hand.

Amd thou, fair France e'en b the bier where sleeps thy

gallant chief,

Let joy and exultation find a place amid thy grief;

Nobly he fills a* soldiers grave, although not in the strife.

But worn by sickness long endured, he yielded up his life.

Oh, may the memory of the hearta grown cold by Alma,

shore,

Draw closer yet the bands of love between us evermore

England and France, together joined, resistless, in the fight.

May conquer still for those o pressed, may still deÈend the

right.



LINES TO A FRIEND.

I would have had you see to-day, my friend,
How.beauteously our Canada can vie

With our still dearer England, in the charm
Of sky and lake and river. Here no fields,

Here, in this western wilderness afar,
With soft rich"verdure, rest the grAeful eye,
But, on a,, day like this, we think no more,

Of what w&Wd please us, but of what dees please.

The sky was cloudless; of that loveliest blue

Not dark, but like the bright forget-me-not,
That jewel of the hedgerow ' s--with a clear,
Soft, pure transparence, the best gift of spring-

And then our river! oft, I love to watch

Its dancing, rippling waters, and to-day

They had an added dower of loveliness.

All over its bright surfàýe, deeply blue,

Glittered and sparkled with a thousand rays,

rxems, coronals, and chain of broken ice.

111BACKWOODS.
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I could have dreamt, the genü of the lamp

Had heaped the waters with the costly freight

Of jewels, for Aladdin's matchless pile.

Long stèo(I 1 on the shore, and could not tear

My féasted eyes fýom such a lovely scene,

Till the clear waters 'gan be tiriged with gold,

And slowly, slowly, westward sank the sun.

Then what a gfory crested every wave!

And every gem, that shone and gleamed beforé,
Shot forth a million sparks of iIk-rýýme,

Cianson and green and blue. Beyond, the pines,

Far off, against th' horizon, let the light

Break through them in long, level rays, and showed

Like a dark network 'où the glowing sky.

High in the heavens some clouds--I know not whence,

They came, for just before there was not one

Majestically floated, robed in hues

Of matchless beauty. Those that highest fay

Were tinted with that pure anddelicate green,

You've "en on pearl-like sea ishells, with an edge

Of softly shaded roee. A lower tier,
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In rich resplendent gold and purple, shone,

And all above, around, below, the hueý

Of the clear ether gradually changed

From loveliest mure, to the deepest tints

Of glowing crimson.

Ah! but what avail

My feeble words to, tell what never yet

The hichest genius called to perfect life

Upon his canvas ? Yet 'tis not in vain

That I have tried to, reproduce for thee

The scene 1 loved to look on-not in vain.

For writincr thus I in my thoucht have heard

Again the voice that spokefrom stream and sky

Silently eloquent, and said, Il Behold

The glory of God's footstool! 'What must be

The brichtness of lEs throne ? To Him'then raise

Thy wonder and thy worship evermore."
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Tý1E BALLAD SINGER.

It Nvas a stréet, where still, from morn till ev*e%

Flowed on the living ti(le with ceasele's swell

A thousand different faces passed it by,

A thousand different footsteps trod its stones,

But ever as the,-*came, they seemed to bear

On wrink-le(l brows and in their restless eyes,

The seal that stamps the votaries of wealth.

So passed they daily-ithad been as strange

To see', amid that dry and trodden way,

A rose trec in luxuriant wealth. of bloom,

As there to meet a face untouched by care.

One day, the busiest passers caught a sound

Unwonted there-Il M'hat is it ? Oh'. pass on.ýý-

'Tis but a ballad sin(yer." Yet that voice

Clearly harmonious, heard above the clin,

As thoucrh those silver notes were.all loo pure

To mix with baser sounds had some strance charm,

And stayed some ha.Sty steps-'Twas thus she sung:
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am blind and the licrht is gone,
Forever, is tronc from me

1 dwell in the city alone-1 wander its pathways of stonci

Yet ever I seem to see

A beautiful home, where the sun sI-ýnes bricrht.

AU rich in the beauty of verdure and light.

There's a tree byý'the garden gate

the birds sinc all day loncr

And a scat, where they often wait

When the « tranquil eve gows late

For the ni(-rhtinç-rale's lovelier sonçy

...Ind beyond, a meadow slopes gently away,

M'here they hear the laugrh of the children at play.

There'peeps from tÈe windows briçrht

A spmît of heartfelt joy,

And winter and sammer, and day and niçrht,
It blesses the household with calm delight

And pleasures that never elby
'Tis the pure home love that.haHows the spot,

And sheds its light o"er that peaceful cot. - ' 1
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TIIE ISLANDER'S SONCY OF IIO'.%IE.

Oh, give me back my home!

Brightly may shine

The land to which we roam-

It is not mine.

Give me the hills agaîn'

The glorious hills,

Whose fragrant breath the soul

With rapture ffils.

Give me the sounding sea'.

Its hollow roar,

Dear beyond words to me,

Give me once more.

1 wake amid the right,

All is 80 still

Oh! could its, murmured voice

The silence fill!

Or dreaming, 1, behold

The tall shîpe glide,

Wth white and tapering m ta,

Ver the blue tide.
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These. are the si (-Phts I seer5 1 % ý1
Where'er 1 roam -.

Nought haq such charms for me-

Jive me my home'.

CLARISSA 11.ýRLOWE.

A SMALL PICTT7RE, BY LANPSEER. ENTRE VERNON COLLECTION.

là&qt seen in old Encriand*s sunlight, how well I recall it still.

With the, sense of a present pleasure, responding v) memorv*s

thrill ;

Yet, 'tis but a simple pictiire, a sordid and squalid rr4-)m.

Enclosing a single jewel, a (ýrI in her *rlhood,"s 1)1(->om.?7D M 91

Not in the pride of beauty.,(Iecked with joys radiance fair.

But worn by a thnili;;anil terrors. hending in humble praver

The flarincr Il crht, hy the chimney, the bed that no form has'prest.;n n

Tell of her lonely watehintr, throurrh the long howrs of rest.
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Perhaps, in the dark, dark midnight, there came but the voice

of fear,

Whisperinçr of deadly peril, none but betrayers near:

How the ebiH hours crept'o'er her, helpless, deceived, alone.

None but her own he art witnessed , noue but herseïf havekno,%N-ii. Ye

Ye

None ? Ere the first pale sunbeam shone through the dusty But

paneî Th

Faith, with returnino- brightness, rose in her soul agg-ain;

Deep is the calm that follows when the loud storm is pastr- Cai-,
After the night of anguish, Hope's claystar miles at lut.

The

Over the golden tresses, loosed from their shining bands, No

Over the ImeeEncr figure, over the clasping hands,
Over the sweet face downeast over the patient brow,
Dais earliest light and purest pours through the casement

now.

Thus, after years of absence, vivid, and pure andbrigopht,
She, in some hour of dreaming, rises before my sight;
Thus Art with magie pencil, sketchinry a vision fair,
Preaches of faith and patience, faith that can queR despair. Th(



TIIE R-ENEGADE.

Ile has thrown b' his 4elniet and cross-handIed sword,

Renouticinu his knighthood, denN ing, Ins lord."
SCOTT.

Ye bid me to the worship of my fathers to return

Ye bid me from my side cach sign of Moslem power to spurn;

But even should 1 kneel no morébefo re each çrorcreous shrine.,

The fiaith, the trust of childhood, can never more be mine.

Can ye give me back th' untainted heart, the spirit fýee from

pile ?

Thesleep that fell so. gently, that parted mith a smile ?

No! sooner could the grave give up the friends, whose holy

tears

Micrht wash from my pýHuted soul, th' apostacy of years.

f
Once, 1 could kneel in simple faith, and breathe a heartfelt

prayer;

But now, my heart is steeled and'-eold, nought holy dweHeth

there

I may look back with lonçrinc gaze, but never may retrace

The fatal steps that part from me each Chnistian name and

race.

111.4BACKWOODS.
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Torment me, then, no longer, for fain would 1 forget

The broken links, whose traces have power to pain me yet;

For me the wine-cup and the sword! for me war's crimson

state !

To -offer àher joys t'han these , thou com'st too late too late

THE PRINCE'S WELCOME.

Swift as the lightning's vivid flash

The welcome tidings come,

Forgin another link to bind

Ours to our fathers' ho'me.

Far spreading o'er.our Western World,
O'er forest, làke, and hill,

The Prince! at length the Prince is come!

Thus runs the memage still.

Frèm tho-e far-stretching wave-worn coasts,
Where ocean billows roar,

To where St. Lawrence' gathered'floods

Their mighty torrents pour;

Where, O'er the bright encireling wave,
Quebec's proud fortress stands,

-And twines with mem'ries of the past

The present'Ef glowing.strands;
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Where Commerce marks her favoured isle.

And where, from side to side,

Marvel of man's creative skill,

The bridge O'érspans the tide

Thence, by Ontario's broad expanse,

The magie signal ffies

And, with'a welcome deep and true,

The nation's heart replies-.

The new-born cities of Ihe West

Are stirre d with joyful haste,

For o'er the forest and the plain

The joyful news has passed;

To this far realm, where. Huron's flood,

Still bears the bark canoe,

And still the hardy settler toils

Primeval forests throuch.

Hark! where it comes the waiting crowds

Break forth with glad acclaim,

That blends with his, the empire's hope,

Hispother's honoured name.
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For Her dear sake, to whom each heart

-In loyal faiýt -bows d'own;

For Her, who wears her people's love,

Best jewel of her crown

For Her, our pride of womanhood,

A thousand hearts as one,

In this Her western empire, bid

Cxlad welcome to Her son!"

THE BRACELET.

Before a straw-thatched cottacre

Upon the white sea shore,

A woman with her busy wheel

Sat spinni*ng by the door;

The sun went down upon the sea,

4nd shone withruddy glow,
Whilé the woman, to her humminom wheel,

Sang dreamily and low

Oh, thus the busy world goes round,

Or joy or ý sorrow brin Sig

And those it raises up to-day,

To-morrowy downward flinging.
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All day the waves Ëad murmured low

Searce -stirred by summer breeze,

And now the tide came rollinçr up

The wealth of distant'seas

It brought, upon its gathering. fbam-

Some waif that gem-like shone,

The woman heeded not, but still

Went softly sinç-m'" on:

Oh, thus the busy world goes round,

Or joy- or sorrow bringing ;

And those it raisesup to-day,

To-morrow, downward ffinçrm,Y.

But àôw, a level line of ligrht

Shone broadly o'er the land,

And struck a thousand'sparkles out

From something on the sand;

jewelled clasp, a slender band,

That miçrht-have decked, erewhile,

A lovely lady's arm, and gle ed

Less lovely than her smile:

Buý thus the busy world.goes round,

Or joy or sorrow bringing

And those it raises up to-day,

To-morrow, downward flingîng.
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The woman checked her busy wheel-,

And ceased her murmured sonçr,

To glance a moment out to sea,

The rolling waves aloncy

Until the jewel caught her eye

She raised it from the ground,

And softly rose her song.again

Above the treasure found

Oh, thus the busy worlcl goes round,

Or joy or' sorrow bringing;

And those it raises up to-day,

To-morrow, downward flimçring.

ON SO'.NIE VIOLETS.

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND. MARCH I&W.

The sunny hours of summer

More brilliant flowers may bring,

Their many coloured blossoms

Ver all the land may sprin

The pure and stately lily,

The bniight imperiafrose,

Maybloom, yet pass unheeded by,

Ere winter's i3tortn-wind blows;
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But ye, fair faded flowers,
Your day of beauty o"er,

Shall still be prized and cherished

As dearly as before.

A thousand plea-sant memories,
A thousand thoughts. of home,

From hidden dorners, of the heart,
At your sweet surnmons come

And, 'mid smiles and tears fàt rising,
We speak ofIdays, long past,

The season when we gathered

Old England's spring-flowers last.

The maiden snowdrop, guarded

By spear-like leaves around,
The starlike golden crocus,

That litters on the ground

We loved thëln weH, and prized them,

The firstýborn of the year,
But the early perfumed violete

We ever held most dear ;
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'Nestlincr in sheltered places,

When the snow-wreaths melt away,
V

With dewy miles recciving

The warm sun's welcome ray.

Bright Hope and sunny Pleasure,

Lurked in each tiny flower,

And still these withered blossoms

Retain their heartfelt power.

They tell of kind remembrance,

Of love, unchanged and true,
r o eaà-ý.,

Of *éù er to our hearts.,

T rhan rarrý ý;e or hlle.
han rarest scent or hue.
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EVENING.

Iluslied is the thunder,

Thestorin has pused by,

Floats not a raincloiiçi

Across the clear sk-y

In the west limrers

- The crlory of day,

Gleams on the mountains

Its last golden ray.

In the dark forest

The breeze is at restý

.Not a wave ruffles

The laké's silver breast.

Gently the flowers

Have sunk to repose,

Softly among them

The rivulet flowl,-.

One fair star beaming

In radiance above,

Sheds o'er their slumbers

The pure ligght, of love;
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Calm, serene, tender,

The aspect she wears,

Her smile celestial,

Shining throucrh tears.

AU the wide landscape

Lies silent and still,

No sound in the vallgy,-

No voice on the hill

Slowly the bright tints

Fade from the sky

Risen in'splendour

The moon floats on hiçyh.

Night in her beauty

Descends on the land;

Dewdrops are scattered

Like pearls from her hand

Ver bird, tree, and flower

Her pure WùU she throws

To man, wom and weary;

She giveth repose.
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THE OLD 'WffE.

Yes, sheis--Qld=-ýýüïfiî-àa,
-------------- Élor 1 remember long.ago,

Her tresses gleamed like living gold,
That now are white as drifted snow,

And the pure oval of her face,
The fair round cheek ' and sunny brow,

Thepliant form's unrivalIed grace
Have lost their early freshness now.

Old-yet believe.it as you will,
The tender beauty fair and bright,

That stirs me in remembrance now,
As when 1 £nt beheld its light,

Was not, nor could be, half so dear,
As are the looks I meet to-day,ý

Where Time hm given with every - year,
More charms than e'e'r he'stole away.

For in her face I love to, read
The records of her faithful love,

My solace in each hour of need,
My anchor that no storm could move;

For me - e-ach day of que she bore,
For me and mine the têý she shed

Rememb'ring all, I can but pour
A thousazd, bles8ings on her head.

12 9
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SON

PE';rEC771C-LLY DEDICATED TO TUE

î
WOMENTS RIGHTS

Our busbandq they rnay,,q,-nid or sinore.
Or bake, or fny, or ii;tew;

While we this tnan--ýrK)Îled world re-tore.
And make it new.

No husband*s mi,-sion own we now.
To bully or t4j bore;

Ob"ence -of the marriage vow,
Shall form a pwrt no more.

Prim.

Maid of France! whose arméd hand

Saved of old thy native land

Lady! m thy eutle waH

Aidinçr, cheering, leadinc all;

Ye, and hundred names beside

Shining thpugh war"s crimson tide,

UJ Show that tee can nile the fightl-

Show, command îs Woman's Right!



Wit. hpr ffmaIoý ý-c)t,,trios claimll";,

Learnin.- ,mards thpir ht-ýn(-biirpd names

.A.rt and Poetry have ft)iin(l

Woinen tc) their serv;ce

111qtory".ý vrace alond 41eclares

Choicest ýrIfts were ever theîrs

'Why shoiild we, then wear the chain?

Let us have our Ri(rlits arain'

Home affections' peacefiil

Fireside jt-)vs, that once were ours;

Vain delusions' meant to keep.

Women*s souls from loftier sweep-1,

We have.cast you all away.

Husbands, children, wliat are th ey ?

Ours no more each hoi-Iseh(dfl t as -

Injured Women s RI-rhts we as-'

131
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A PEEP AT THE FAIRTES.

Come out, come out of the -stiflinçy- rooms

Come out in the summer air;

The cool night winds blow over the fields,

The fraggrant sweetbriar its perfume yields,

And the skies arè bright and fair.

And see, oh see, o'er the smooth mown graiss

IChe flickerinop lights that play;

Are they the firefly's lamps that gleam ?

No! by'the'brightness of every beam,

The fairies keep holiday.

Now, for the roof of their festal hall,

A sweetbriar spray is bent;

And for curtains of tissue, silvery white,

Studded with wonderful pearls of lightq

A spider his, web has lent.

Yonder, two elves with aU their might

Come dragging a mighty stone

A pwre white pebble, mooth and fair-

New they bave placed it, with heed and care.

'Tis surely meant for a throne !
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What will they do for a canopy?

Incenious elves are they

See ! they have hung a roseleaf sweet

Floatino, over the royal seat,

Under-the sweetbriar spray.

A large, smooth leaf from, a laurel bough

Some friendly wind has rent,

This shall their festal table be

Loaded. with spoils of flower and bee,

Laid 'neath the cobweb tent.

Hark ! I hear from the thicket side

The sound of a fairy horn,

Soft, ais the dewdrops on the grass,

The trickling rills of music, pass,

On flittîng breezes borne.

And now they come, in martial state

Surrounding their tiny Queen

Gentles and Dames', a courtly train-

And, m ching in time to the minstrel Btrain,

' Come archers in garb of green.
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All lit by the fàiry torchliçrht's çrleam

They wind o'er the dewy sod

And the green blades spring fi-om the pre&çmre hght.

And the uncrushed daisies glimmer white,

Where an instant past they trod.

No more must we gaze,---some hurtful speU

Still follows the curious eye ;

And evil befalls the luckless wight,

Who dares in the starry summer night

Intrude on their revelry.

SONG.

Written for the Air entitled " Mary Astore!'

Not when the summer days

Glicie Softly by ;

Not when the latk's sweet lays

Float from--the sky;

Not when bird, flower, and bee

Fill earth with melody,

Let one sad thoucrht of me

Waken thy sigh.
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Amd when the winter fire

Sheds its clear light

Just ere the year expire

That rose so briçrht

When lauçrhter's silver sound

And the glad song goes round

Be no dark memory found

Haunting the niomht.

But when the silent hour
- Of man's deep, rest,

BicIs inemory's f3leepless power

Reign in thy breast,

Theu, let the thought of me

Float through the air to thee,

Andin thy visions be

A welcome guest.
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ITALY.

PhSnix of Nations! from the smould'rm*- g heap

Of ashes, whence thou spread'st thy radimt -wing,

How have we watched and joyed to see thee spring

In vigorous life, as one refreshed by sleep

Now, miles illume the eyes, that wont to weep,

And blessings, from afar, are'o'er thee shed,

While Freedom's children greet thy crowned- head.

We, from her island seat, amid the deep,

We, ýwho have sorrowed for th y* hour of pain,

Now bid thee, on thy brightening way, Il God speed!"

May He, whose Spirit can alone make free,

Whose word hath called thee into life again,

Preserve thee evermore m every, need,
And twine the olive wreath of peace for thee.
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GENIUS.

Envy not, thought of mine, those whose rich dower

Is genius, heaven's most dazzling gift to, men

Admire, but envy not ; for oh ! to them,
Great is the peril wedded tô the power.

Blest trebly blest,-if in each dangerous hour

Religion guides them with her ray divine

Then 'on their kind like Spring's sweet days they shine

W îth vivifying gifts of sun and shower

But awfW is the might, and dread the doom,

Of genius-unennobled and unblest,
Whose gleam is but the lightning's baleful ray,

Flashing with fatal splendour through the gloom,

Death-fraught and dying: let me rather rest

Where on my sheltered path may beam the day.
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TIIE

And Milst this parting be our very last?

No' I sha.11 love thee stîllý -ý,vhen (le-ith itself 1-z

C.ý3ilPBFLL.

The summer sun shone bricrht and clear upon the champaigni

And incense of a thousand flowers perfumed the crolden air;

The clover blooms bent down. their heads beneath the lab'riner

bee,

And mother-birds, on tiny nests, peeped forth from bush and Y

tree.

The meadow land sloped çrently down around the shining pool
Tall were the rushes on its ban-, its waters deep and cool

There the gay foxçrlove reared her head in queenly pomp and A
pride,

And sheltered, with her friendly leaves, the violets by her side. H

Gems from Aurora's tresses flunçy, the diamond spar-s of dew

Still glittered where the hedçyerow trees their partial shadows

threw

Beyond, the wood anemones their slender stems upbore,

And golden cowslips on the turf outspread their fragant store,



Along the path a wanderer came with weary -,teps and slow.

But as she paused and look-ed around, her diin eves seemed
(flow

And once she bent to.pluck the flowers that bloomed about her

fee t 1 --0'

Theu with a sud(len pang, drew bac-, nor touched the blos-

soms sweet.

.&£No notfor.me'"'sheinlysi(rhed not for sueli hands as mine.

Ye lovely mea(low flowers, it is your crentle charms to twine

Ye are for childhood's happy hours, that know no touch of
,Oe

care,

And innocent and loving heurts beat liçrhtly where ye are.Zn in

,)l Why should a moments sudden thought, a flash of memory,

bring

.nd At once before my heart and, eyes my childhood's vanishe(f

spring ?

de. Methought the flowers 1 gathered, here, yes kere, were bloom-

inçr still
ew And 1 could hear the busy hum of yon long silent mill.

139PIACKWOODS.
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How sweet! how bitter! could it be that 1 micrht feel acpain

The child-heart beating in my breut, the child's pure life

regain

No! the sharp anguish. of the thought that foreed my touch

away

From those pure flowers would still be near to, haunt me night

and day.

I go, 1 go.-Between the days that 1 but now recall

And this dark present which infolà my spirit in its thraH,

These hands themselves have duo- a gulf across whose depths

untoid

Too well I know I may not pass to, breathe the peace of old.

FareweU, sweet blossoms! There are hours when e'en such

heartz as mine

A-re purified by holy sleep, and bathed in visions fine;

Then in my dreams PU wander here, and týen 'no thought d6

shall stay ,

But I wiU pluck your tender forms, and bear your cham

away.

Above the flowery greenzward she bent with tender grace,

As when a mother bends to kiss her child's fair sleeping face-

A mute careu without a touch-then throngli the si1mmer dayw
Went liké a shadow dark and ud, and slow1y pamd away.



RETROSPECTION.

'Tis not well to forget-it is good to recall

As we bask- in the sunshine, the storms that have been.

When the joy of the present shines bright over au,

To remember a moment the darkness we've seen

For there was not a day when some light did not hreak

Like an angel from heaven thro' the tempest's dark shroud.

And Hope with fresh smiles from, her slumber awake,

As the fair bow of promise shone bright on the cloud.

'Tis not well to forge, ' in the nicrht of the soul

'Tis well that our visions should ýe of th e past

Thus assured that the shadows asunder will roll,
'acb And leave us a morning as bright as the last

Fer the Hand that has guided, is miiding us still

By the way that He led us, He leadeth us yet,
%4t And sorrow's dark terrors, Or' pleasure's keen thrill.

May whisper alike 'Tis not well to forçret."

e-

Wr day
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ECIIO SONG.

Ye Echoes of this lovely lake,

Oh tell me if, returning never,

I shall acrain your answers wake

Say must m absence be forever ?

Echo: Forever!

Ye trees that here in beauty vrrow

And look o'er vale and field and river,

Ye see me grieve that I must go

But tell me'ývýiIl it be forever

Echo: Forever!

Ilere dweU the early friencls of youth',

From whom no chancre my heart can ver;

Oh tell me will they keep their truth,

And do I leave them now forever?

12, Echo Forever

Then lovely scene, a long farewell

Agrain i tread thy marSin never,

Too well my fate thine echoes tell,

But Ill remember thee lorever.

Echo : Forever.
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-À SU\IN,,IER NIGHT.

Oh, how welcome breathes the çtrain!
thow-flit-z that long have slept.

In fade(l eyes that long have wept.

MOORE.

She sat by her chamber window,

The nicht was calm and fair

And sweet perfumes from the garden

Were borne on the qUiet air.

Weepinc, ceaselessly weepinom,

As the sUent hour§ went by,
Till her clim eyes saw'no longerc

One star in the tranquil sk-y.

There came throuçrh niçyhts breathless stillnescîc
A chime from the old church tower;

She never beard it, nor heeded

The lapse of the midnight hour.il
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Till softly, softly, and distant,

A faint sound stole to her ear

But she sighed, Il It was only the whisper

Of a breeze that wandered near."'

'She sicrhedý It was but the nicrht-wind,"

Yet still she waited to hearl,

And again the sweet sound floated

More sweet to her list nincr ear.

NQarer and nearer coming,

Yet still like some fairy strain,

Now in the distance dying,

Now breathing to, life again.

N..earer, and ever nearer

The s-weet sounds corae and go,

TiU she heard the wheels of a carriage

Roll over the road below;.

Until, in the bright clear starlight,

She saw it pam her by,

And the horn still softly breathing

ItB strain to ýhe midnight sky.



But the tender spell of the music,

The strain she had loved to-hear

In the distant home of her childhood,

lIad scattered her musincrs drear.-,

For it seemed, in the land ' of strangers,

The voice of a cherished friend,

And bri(rhter thoucrhts of the futureCD ;C
Beçran vvith its notes to blend

And a whisper, soft as'the falling

Of roseleaves in summer's prüne.,

That told her of One great pre.sence

Unaltered by space or time.

The window was elosed, but already

One upward crlance she hail given,

And seen that the sanie sweet message

Shone dowil froin the stars ofheaven.

K
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Oh ma patrie,
lia pliLg chérie,,
Qui a nourri ma jeune enfance!

MARY QUERS 07 SCOTS.

I cannot close my cherished tuk,

Or turn to other thoughta away;

Fond memory will not ceaft to ask

For thee one earnest, heartfelt lay.

Oh, for a tongue of poet-fin

To sing thee, as thou shoulàt be sung

Then, ýýëre itg grateful notes expire,

About thine altan should be flung

One wreath of melody divine,

Et offering fùr a hallowed shrîne.

But thou, whose mile serenely bright

Blent with the sunrise of my days,

Wilt not disdain the t*bute slight

That I can render to thy praise.

A child atm tly -fair domain

I learned the story of thy Past,>

While, at each page, the patriot c

Ita golden fetters o'er me cast

Strong, u the life with which they twine,

These fetters made, and keep me, thine!
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It is not that I cannot see

In other lands the brave -and good,

Nor that I hold all right to be

Engirt by'thy surroundikg flood;

Let other landsbe great and fair,

And other skies more clear than thine,

Yeti not for all of rich or rare,

Would I exchange the rays that shine

Bright with the favou-r*g mile of G-od

Upon thy throne, thy church, thy sod.

Heart cherished home! no lengthof years
Divorces that sweet name from thee

One changeless love my bosom bears,-

Star of the Ocean ! 'tis for thee.

Till Fate my destined thread hm spun,

TiU hopes and fears for me are o'er,

71U Life's last trickling sand has ran,

Althoug %.I :tretadth fields no more,

While from. 1 thee shine,

My heart's devotion shal.1 be thiné!

147
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To Thee I consecmte my lays,
To whom my powen belong;

These ffiN upon Thine altar strown.

0 God, ampt--«Spt Thine own.

PART III.
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Il ABIDE WITH US."

Abide with us-the hours of day are waninop,
And gloomy skies proclaim th' approach of nicrht;
Leave us not yet, but, with us stiH abiding,
Cheer us until the morning's welcome light.

Abide with us--before Thy gentle teaching
The -crowd of grief that wrapped our spirits fly,
And to our. inmost souls thine influence reaching'

Lays all our unbelief and terror by.

Abide with u&--oh! when our hearts were failing,
How did Thy words revive our dying faith,

The hidden prophecies of old unveiling,
Showing the mysteries of Memiah's death.

Abide with u&---so prayed they, though unknowing
Rim whoý had cheered them with Ris words divine

So, Lord, with us abide, Thy peace bestowine-,Till every heart beeome, thy living ùaine.
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i z THE DAY DAWN.

As when the heavj; shades of night

Begin to yield beforéthe dawn,

And fSst a grey and misty light

Creepe slowly over grove and lawn,

Until above the purpled hills

L àong level rays theïr glory pour,

And light the whole wide circle flUs,

And life, where all seemed dead before,

So slowly bright'ning o'er the soul

Until the shadows flee away,

While night's daxk clouds aumder roll

And fade amid the perfect day,

Dost Thou, 0 Sun and Light Divine,

In growing splendour clearly rise,

And bid the heavenly landscape e

Refulgent on our wondering eves.
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EVER WITH THEE.

No more in darkness, trials, and temptations,
No more a waif on trouble's biHowy sea,

How sweet will be the day of my abiding

Ever with Thee

Bright after darkness shines the summer morning,

Bright is the sunshine when the tempests flee,

But brighter far the home where dwell Thy chosen

Ever with Thee.

Dear are the hours when'those we love are near us,

Dear, but how transient must their brightness be 1

That one glad day wiffi know no sadder morrow

Ever with Thee.

Love will be there,--methinks all other glories

Nothing to, ihose enraptured souls will be,

Effied witk the transport of that one assurance,
Ever with Thee.

But long may be the way that we must travel,

And many a dark'ning storm we yet may see,
Dread somws may o'erwhelm us ere we're Eàe1tered

Ever with Thee.
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Not so: Thy hand,ýextended Through the darkness

Leadeth us on the way we cannot seel

And, clasping that, een here we walk in syety

Ever with Thee.

TOUCHED WITH THE FEELING OF OUR
INFIRMITIES.ýý

Thou givest the moming'E3 early dew,

The day's awakening light,

The noontide beam, the cool of eve,

The -sfiUness of the night

Thou daily dost our strength renew,

And, when our laboun close,
Thou watchest by the silent couch

And guardest our repose.

b there a thought within our brain,

Ê' 1 A fancy unexpremed,

That ývM not clothe itaelf in words

To mortal ears addremed?
VIF Yet Thou hut wen it ftom itis rise

And read'Bt, whate'er it be,
t
ir, > even the vmons of our ibep

Are known, 0 Lord to Thee.
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Have we a grief in silence bom

No human eye can see,

Blooms there a joy within our hearts

Webreathe not e'en to Thee ?

Thou sèest, thou feel'st, and giv'st us back,

Alike in joy or woel

A thrill of finer sympathy

Than earth can e'er bestow.

Oh! this, beyond the richest store

Of outward'gifts divine,
Tlà proves to many a grateful soul

That boundless love of Thine

A love that guards through childhood's years,

That cheers Iàife's devious way,

And bears from Death's victorious dart

The venomed sting away.
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THE DEATH OF THE RIGHTEOUS.

The end of that man is pfflee.""

His end is peace - no more distrest

By cares that harassed him before,

The sunshine of the land of rest

Steals brightly through its open door,

A dying bed

That glorious light is 8oftly shed.

Ah! happy he who early gives

To God the offeringd his heart,

For, stayed on him, in peace he lives,

And hails the surnmons to depart,

And, journeying to so bright a bourne,

For him. we cannot, dare not mourn.

The rich man's pomp, the poor man" fare,

AhIre am tending to decay;

AU earthly pride, all earthly care,

At death's dark hour must pau away

But happy thom,'when all is put,

Who win the peace of Heaven at lut.
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The perfect man, whose soul, refined

lono, communion with the sky,

Has left the aims of earth behind

And placed his wealth and hopes on hierh.

Ilow glorious is his parting hour,

When sin and death have lost their power

When Jesus, emeified for» men,
Wu hanging on that dreadful tree'.

lie bÏess'ed thedying thief who then
- Pleaded 0 Lord, remember me

The Saviour bid his sorrows cease,
And even hiý last breath wu peace.
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I BELIEVE IN THE CRNDIUIION OF SAINTS."

To
What is it ? Hast thou ever been 'monop those who rnam afar.

Th.
Whose unforgotton honsehold fires gleam on them like a star.

A guiding star, that glitters still to show a havenblest.

Where the wanderer yet may moor his bark, the wearv vet

May reist ? Th

Hast thon marked them. when they spoke of home, àbd seen

the flushing brow,

The eyes that soften now with tears, and now with pleasure

glow ?
wl sic of the

The voice whosé eamest tone8 grow sweet th mu,

As mi ophty tides, of. lovet and hope acro&q the bosom ro- Il

Oh, I have seen the happy smiles that childhood used ta wear.1

Come back to brighten for a while the man's pale brow of rare.

As thought"s bright magie pencil wrought a picture half diýçine.

Of home, and all the thousand joys round chil(lhood"s hom

that twine.
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And not leSS dear the Christian9s home. that blesged land.

should be

To him who hopes its golden streeta, its living streams,, to see

The breathings of its surimer air should reach hün even now,
ib And light the smile upon his lip, the gladne8s on his brow.

t
Then, when the travellers to that land should hold commu-

nion herel,

Ilow blestihow glad, those hours would be ! how mered and

how dear!

or weariness nor cold restraïzt to cloud their bri ghtnes8 come.
re orgotten, whfle the full heart hoids no thought but that of*

home.

ear.

axe.

Vine.

lom
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7111E HEARER OF PRAYER.
czz

Of &R the naýme8 beneath the heaven,

Which is the fittest to, be given

To Him who rules on High ?

What words that mortal lip8 can frame

Are least unworthy of Thy fame,

Great Lord of earth and sky ?

In vain we seek to shadow forth

Thy power, Thy truth, Thy matchless worth,

Thy love, Thy ceaseless care

To inispiration's page we tum

And there the words in glory burn,

0 Thou that hearest prayer ?

Not all the eloquence sublime

That graced each sage of earlier time

Such worà could e'er deVise,
Mighty to, bind with viewless chain

Man9j3 spirit to his G-od again

To draw him to the skies.
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Poor wand'rers on Ue's darkfing

Uncertain.still, 4,nd apt to stray,

Unsafé, whate'er our care,

It is a blessed thought indeed,

That Thou art near us in our need,

That Thou dost hear our prayer.

The ancel hosts that round Thee fl

Exalt Thy praise above the sky

And fill the heavenly air;

But sweeter notes shall sweH the hymn

Whe- saints redeemed, shall worship Ilim

Throuo'h whom Thou heuest pmyer.

L
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THE LAMB IS THE LIGHT THEREOF.

The fàirest light that ever shon'e

In summer skies,

The purest rays that ever flaished

On Mortal eyes,

ShaU be but the dead of night

To that eternal, glorious light

That shaH be given

To those who, for a little space,

Have bravely run the Christian race

And entered Reav'n.

Sometimes a gleam of that pure light

Is found below

In humble hearts that on their way

With patience go.

It es those hearts with rapture bound

And, though the scene be duk arcund,
It cheers them on,

Augments and brightens day by day.

And sEU emits a purer ray,

Till life is done.
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That spotless sun,, which ever lights

Ileaven's peaceful clime,

Which no mutation knows, nor shade

Of ni Cht or time

Is but the reflex of Ilis love

Who, slain for us, now reigns above,

Our Saviour-God

And, while on high lEs glory's shed,

Ile pýùdcs the pilgrim feet that tread

Mhere once he trod.
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TIIE SIXTEENTII PSADI.

Preserve me, Lord, for in Thy strengnli
Nly trust shall ever bc

My soul witli childlike faith and trustI,
Shall still repose on Thee.

Thy saint-s arc dear unto my heart,
Xnd those that love Th way

u %- rom the danprous paths of sin
VII turD my eyes away.

Thou Lord, Thyself, shýall be my lot.
n(I while Thv love is Mme.

I'm om-ner of a fair domain

A heritafre divine.

271
For this mv.heart shall still r 'oice,

For this my songs sha,11 rîse.,
Nor death shall chill the certain hope

That points to, yonder sk-ies.

Thy p9wer can break hîs icy chains,
Can set his prisoners free,

And raise the souls that Thou hast made

To dweH in Heaven with Thee.
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Now SI(rlit has closed arotind us,

And Sleep her wings has spread

O'er many, a silent pillow

Ver many a weary hea(-I,.

And thousand chançreful ýisions

Throucrh Fancy"s mazes stray,
Where mincrle forms of Faëry

With those of yesterday.

No dreams can weave tlieir iietwork-
Around my brain to-nirrht,

.N..,.o fancied forms are treadincy
That path of silver light;

The moon of Thy- ordaining,
The stars thât own Thy word,

Look through my window, telling

The goodness-of the Lord.

Nor they alone are spea-incyc
19Their mi,(rhty.%Iak-er S prai.11;z\l,,

While each eventful moment
Thy fixed decree obeys;

The breathinc of thesleepers,

ie The stillness, of the bour,
The calm that reigons about.us,

Attest Thy Love and Power.
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LIFES PILGRIMS.

Plityrim! that passest by this narrow road,

Dost thou go silent, sorrowing all the day?

Consider 'twas not singrrincr that did stay

Thy feet, that so more swiffly might have trod.

ift p thy heart in tharik ul praise to God

For Ile, who placed thee in a rugrred way,

Ilath given thee streng-rth and guidance, and the ray

Of Ileaven's pure licriit to che7er thee, and hath showed

The qrolden crown that waits thee at the end.

Rejoice! ît is thy heritage-rejoice!

ro ever with thanksgivincr in thy heart,

So ý,sha11 thy worship to Ilis throne ascend,

So shall thy heart p-ow purer, and thy voice

Learnin the ançy-els' songs to bear its part.

THE EXD.
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